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Because ot tho chances in the content ot
th4l arithmetio courses in the grade schools end
because ot the epocleU.sednatul'e of the arith
.•tic used by printers , 11 special C01.lrse 1

necessary to acquaint vocational prlntlne stu
dente wIth the ar1 thDletlc neoessalT to beeOllle
(l

euccessful printer .
Ithm.etlc aa

subject

l~a

vocational

course In PrlntlIl£" 18 comparativoly new .
Until the ohange In the Intorpratation ot the

Smith- Hughes Industrial. 1'4ucatlon law which
InterpretatIon aU owed re1Jlibul'oM1ent from
ederal

Gover~ent

tundo tor related Gubjoct

educ.ation , . . a eeparat
tice of l'rintlng W88 ta'
course
.~

08

oocAsion demllnded .

th
t durlD6 the shop

Such inetJ"'totion

'-'ven wIth the shop oourse ".. not only In

adeQ.ue.t~

al

tot.h. ne.dl of t.he ctudent. but IIal
lch could proflt.

111 of UII

4eprlyl

bly b'. apent.

'1ft t.h t.ho

at.udy of ltOeohanlcal

op.rat.1onl .
1tilmet1o fro.

lth the separation of
t.he ehop oow'

thoro'lr.h . practloal bOok
e

need tor

there erose

,plee nf prC!:'le

oonta1nln,~

with

tl

,1 n/ormat.lon

lob the printl

apprentloe IIould need to be tacll1ar .

A oo~ 

plat.. book ot t.hl. nat.W'. 1s not avallable tor
oe.... ral reaoons , one , there 18 a very 11mlted
fi.ld tor

• aal. of suoh n book , which

prohlbit.iv. ooa'e otproduot.lo n , t.wo , there
bsa been lnluttlo1ent. tt

t.o preourc euch a

book , and t.hree , there has been , t.o t.he
lo(S.~.

~ow

ot tbe al.l\hor . no prertous study Of 't.b

poea1blll t.les , reql.llrements , or oont.ont ot

such a book .

consequent.ly , thers haa 'b een

recontly a aT.at need tor II book whloh would
,t ult1l1 all the obJiDeUl'•• or a aourse in

1t.hraeUo tor prlnterB.

The probleas

o~

preparlng a Math book

ere chiefly thaus ot .aterial oontent and
.thod and order of preeentation.
••eary flret
.a~.matl08

~o

It. wil. nec

determine jUat oxaotly wbat

.a. requlred for the chans1DR 1

atatus trom ' appren'ice to journeyman prlntor ,

od then to organize and pre.ent tne .elected
aterlal to the student 1n a
'b y

preaent"'C1ay

trecJeBi~.,," .

~anner

tpproved

""hie t.heal:. doee

not concern ltself 80 muoh with tho ·proble. ae
11. do08 with t.he tlnal solution of the problem .

The question of oontent muat be judsed 'by the
deo1al'On to Include tlJ8 topi"eo tihleh are oon
tained In tbebook nM the erSU/llente tor their
inclusion aTe rather In the bQcitHrOl.lnd .

fiB an

8TR-Pl$ of this, the fIrst exercise, Ramon

Hucorais 18 cited.
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quostions in th1e ex.

1e were, -Ie tbe knowledPoe
essent~al

or

fiomnn Hucerala

to the printer?" and RUhat daBs the

,verllSo beg1rmer in lli.sh Echoo1 know of'thoir
uss?"

Fol1owino the eXGroiae 10 t he statement

of tbe uso

o~

Heman numoralD by t he printor .

coud question about the o.voragc person's
or Raman numerals--tbe roason

t~ey

aro used Be dates 1n books and 1n Jl:ov!n.v. pio
tures 1s that thoy aro not susil,. read by the

ordtnary person and an out-or-acto book or
plCturo does not Cive ltsulr

awu~ .

e msthod =tlloyed .i n tho

001 utlcm

of

e problem dopendeu to u largo extent on the
ind!.v!dutLl top10 under oons1deration .
author profIted creat1y 1'raman oxtensive
trnds anaqsis conducted :'y the United Typo
thataa ot Amel'lea Sohool ot Printinl': r:hlle he

" an 1natruotol' 1D thle school.

analysis

Dr~sentod

The trade

a bTeat list of possIble pro

ble.:n.a to bo included 1n aCllthocntlcs book .

_terviewa with .forner atudl)ntB cletermlned tile
laok at ndoquate tl'a1n1nn or t
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complot~d
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robl
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suggeste
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fiTin
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bole nooooaar.v in
Tho Cite nt 'Chis Pool: 10 l;- 5/J

inc
11

a-V/1

, lnchoc wUl

bOCk:Uao book

coono::l!cIl117 to

-5/6 x 6-7/16 inc

:It

1
1

r

acceptnllly

~lc«UI111il:

f!"oport1ona, 1::L . 50 .

'rhl

81£6 1s nJ.eo llenr to D,t !lIlllnrd tort book s1%.0 .

'l'llc 81:;0 of thO typo POLe, 24 x 36 p1CD.8 1.s
SUCh

bec~u8e

1t 18 Bcc8Dted 08

nwell-~roportlone

ook whlch batl 50% of tho potS nrOQ occupied bY

typo IUld on Y/hich tho t;rpo :po.,r.;e Mil tho lIame
rOIJol'tion, wIdth to lOQGth" IW the at.set .
1111.".0 !?h

or

It

ot 't he ahoet 5-5/6 x
II

the

081D8

1:1', 50

Tho lO-Do1nt

e-~/l6 1nchec and sloo

~Aanre,

the

sl~o

to

ot

24

~e

14-1lO~t .

~'ho

text ot

used In

p1ca~ ~

t~o

it

~ronor tion ,

book 1s select
tho

tbe orea

OllUse

ov;1dth of

bW cuotom docrcoa that

for that

~ea8ure ~~

from 10

lQ-no1nt typo 1. }(.SIS... hecl\use

t'l1u oiu ,,111 adn,:-,t Iteol.1' t'ette::,
protllcm lists ttum tr1ll

l C .~o1nt

t .) :"':0

or 14-point •

• v-l/2, 5-1/4, G-1/2, and 9-1/2

ItI'l'RO

oMot interest of a printer in I1ro

'.9
Q

t.hBaia ,l s not tt'.o mntcrial coro.tont of: t.ho thesis

but ls rath.el't.Ce canner in which tho thellls nUl
bo printl,ol.

Ie 10 more concerned with the size ot

the 'page,

size of the type. the 1::1.00 of type

;;',lEI

race , tho :'18rBmll , t:ne blndlnc, IlIld
ciota11a .

\,1111e thin thollie, Arltbl11atio for l'rintero,

le ,!,r1mar11y

Q

toxt book on printlne problm"..o tor

printinG etudents, 50mB 6JCplanGt1on le neceeslll7

tor tbe pereor. not fam1liar w1th prlntlns in oraer
thnt

he

may better underetand tho background tor

the JlroblellUl .
The dotalls 01' tho meehanioal propertios
ond production nrob16llls

at

It

book rotlu1re as 'llIUch

11" not mor'o re"et.:t'ch end oerof'ul plsnn1ne t
ora1nnFJ

manuscrl~t

it one 18 to havo a UQoceslltul

book.
'!'ho a1lro ot tho boo1( pa,co is £overnedby

severCil fao torsI

tllO

:J1lle of book papor \:Il.l1ch CU1ll

e purcha8od, the 811:., of tlla prose O!1 which the book
10 to 'be p:rln"tOd , the numbor of copie(; ,o f the boa

to be run. the !lUI!Iber of

to wOlch tva book

1~ ~o

P~DO

in tho book, the uue

be nubjoot . tho collins prIee,

correot ratio of "ldth to lOD..'1tb,tl:.e otandc.rdJI
set t-y othol' pUbllDhoNI Wloh hcv(; b;y Ctm!IIOn UlIagO

durinG many

~onro

beoome the aoeeptcble and bost

,.-

stancl..c.rdtl . ane!.' ,ntl:IeroU;o othol' J:I1nor det&lll\ .
£~otors

covern1nc sIze ere so inter

de;>ondent tha

cbnll!deJ'(ld

rottor tho.n;

I'oble1l1S .

ere tut a few cODlos to

nor the ol£e ot th

,:;roup

For 8XQDjplo. If'

run or there ero

but 0. a::!all, number, of POSOll;
prtlOS

0.8 II

tbe alEe 0
81' ~took

tile

availablo would

be cntorinJ. l:ece.uae tho p!l s could bo run one at
•
tirrD inatocd of' in fo
ot
llutaen PIlgt'lIi.
and

pl'actlcall~

cny olze

cally to Blloh

Plli:c .

Connoquently, t

not &ivon
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took shaet l70uld out ooon
iSlO as tlult 01' one lJoo~ ·
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a solution to any one bo
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Illustration No .l--Showing the impo sition of page s
for an 8 -page "work and turn" form of type p ages .
The folding of this sheet is shown in Illustration
No . 2.

okpaporG I1vcilll.ble to the pr1!'ltor can
2~

pUI'onslled 1n tho follOiY1n(; 5111:011

or

28 x 42, and 32 x 44 .

ob

~.

usod 80 much

sa

led';-. of

1~ II

P.5 :::

noh

~e,

than anr othcPtbut 1t

1:101'8

In

.

or~er

to undnrutand

's tandsrd ri1l50, one mat have a

ollition,

~ tOl'll\

~6,

thooe sizes 25 x S3 .1 e t

18 kho"ll1 118 tho basic e1z(i.
'''5 x

X

plae

~1'

ot

mo"'

PUBes 1:n a

1 be 1n the correct

ttl'Je

position and in oorrect nuocr1cal order_hen the

slwot ot paper

~II

folded.

k1nda of

is

(~lven

1'01'::8

"work-,:md:'turn 'I 8-.

Gef 171

he

:e to
.d

tl'te

manv other ·1'llOtorO . )

1'0

ot p

10 ms.de

•

~o

many

'rblo i5 known C!.s

Q

kind of 'form

•

ot tol

Shop, the eJ.ze ot: the PI'

!{'his

Only one of

, the

o!l1.nO in the
~er

or

aonlo

eo 11luotrntlgn No .

•

s 1 to 8 1nclusivo

1& to be rim on tbe 11ronll v.nd I1r1nted £1r:lt on ono

side anti then turned and print
on thootber ..,.
01' 1)111'.0 1, pa{;e

ell that 'P
~

1.")7"")0

11

two co:;plete ooplon of p
of fo

to

~lle

2 prints on the baa

on the bLlCk of' paCD 4, et.c. • • OJld,

after printinG, the
':--1

ith

is unod bocause it

r...-ut
II

1

sn~es

o
~o

O.

8

'ur=. .

'or example, 11' one wente 1 , 000 001)1e8 of
pa~e .

sine1e

printed on two aidea , be would ord1nurl1y run

1 , 000 coplee with pnno 1 torm Qnd then run

ot 2,000

on the back llIald.na Il toUll

the press .
88mb

~orm

na~c

2

il:m%'08Dione on

U 110 runa PALe ,1 nnd par.e B both in the

on double the size stook Le need run but

500 on one aide Md the erllll.0 bOO. on tbc otb6r :a1
uO ~et

bie 1,000 cop1es Ginoe 800h one printod on

1;.ro aidos

J:IIlkGS

t.-wo ccrnpleto eopic,< .

plann1rl6 !Il'int"r bas sal/ed
OODles,

~jGOO 1n~rossloao

Qt1

a

l'Ull

Thua the

ot only 1 , 000

OD tho prOBS .
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Illu stration No . 2--Showing half of a "work
and turn " layout with the allovrance for
trim on a 6 x 9 folder.

Insert show ing the

sl znature folde d and ready for trim.

ilia';) of une or the cl.r.:naturao

Or,o

"triJII" .

18 allO'lm

£ 01' a 6 x 9 boo'k as an exnniple r4 the nllowanc8 ,f or

'rim ,~n:1 t}'le plf!.oinl!:
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OOr.8B

in

l~lu!l -

See

I! tOI'!:'l .

tratlon Do . 2 .

it 1.. understood that the sheet 18 to be
fol doO tetore

t.1"1mI:~

but the 1ll1oVlanc411 tor t ro t

t be made before tho
size of'
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t~e

to-Jk 1;l
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~lnl;e ... .
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ROMAN NUMERALS

Exercise 1
1. Write by the roman numeral system the nine simple
numbers; as I, II, III, etc.
2. Write in roman numerals the nine tens; as X, XX.
3. Write in roman numerals the nine hundreds.
4. Write in roman numerals the numbers 1 to 15 using
lower·case letters.
5. Write in roman numerals the following:
490
940
1899
550
1876
1812
1914
1935
1950
6. Write in arabic numerals:
MDCCXCIX
CDLIII
CIX
MDCCCX
LXVIII
XIX
Extra Problems
7. Express in arabic numerals: V'DCCIX; D CCX IX;
MDCCCLXXXVI; XXIV ; DCCXIX.
8. Express in roman numerals: 13; 50,001; 1,938; 1,519.
9. Subtract MDXLIV from MMDCXI.

10. Add DCCC, CCXLIV, and V'DCCIX.

There are two methods of notation or writing numbers,
the roman and arabic. No other group uses roman numerals
more than the printer. Dates in books, volume numbers, chapter
numbers, page folios of preliminary matter in a book, and
inscriptions are usually in roma n numerals. In the roman
method of notation seven letters are employed and their values
are: 1, 1: V,5; X, 10; L,50; C,100; D, 500; and M, 1000.
These letters are combined according to the following
principles:
1. Repeating a letter repeats its value: as II, 2;
XX 20; CCC 300.

,

2. When a letter is placed before another of greate r
value, its value is taken from that of the greater; as IX, 9;
XL, 40; XC, 90.
3. When a letter is placed after another of greater
value, their values are added; as XI,l1; XV, 15; MD, 1500;
LXXXII,82.
4. A bar placed over a number multiplies its value by
1000; as V, 5,000 C, 500,OOO.
5. A letter is placed before one of its own order or
before one of the next higher order only, that is, units
before units or tens only; tens before tens or hundred s
only, hundreds before hundreds or thousands only. Hence
1M is not used for 999, IL is not used for 49 , nOr XD for 490.
6. V, L, and D do not bear repetition . VV, LL, and
DD represent numb~rs which have their own symbols.

FUNDAMENTAL OPERATIONS

Exercise 2
1. 24+3 X 6+3-2

Answer is 28.

2.3 X 5+6 + 2 - 4+2
3.6 + 3- 4+5-3+24-12
4.36-3-2+8-24+18
5.3 X5 X6+ 2-4+18+3
6.10+7-4 X3+63 + 7
7.9 X2+ 3 - 5 X4+10
B.ll X4-3 X3+ 63 + 7 X2-6 X4
9. 26 + 13 X2+4-3 X2+9
10. 15+ 5-4X2+35+7 -2
Extra P.r oblems
11.15+6-9X2-4+6
12. 72 - 84+12 X2+16+2 X8
13.9+2 X3-6 X3+2+21 X2+6
14.
15.

74 X12+2
8+2
64 X 12+2
14

Exercise 3
1. (24+ 3) + 3 X 6+ 3-2+(24+6)+5

Answer is 37.

2. 3 X(5+ 6) + ll X3+(5+6+3) +7
3.3 X5+ 6+ 3 -(4 XS+16 + 3)
4. 100+ (3+7)+20
5. (100-6 X 6+ 2 X7-3)+5
6.150 + [6 XS+ 2]
7. [20+ 9-2]+3
8. [(16+ 4) X2+1h2]+3
9. SO+ (7+ 13)X(2 + 5)
10. (50+23 - 43) X2+ 15+29
Ext.ra Problems
11. (25+2) +9 + 36 -(24+ 6)
12. [13X(65+ 13+10-5)]+14 X2+3
13. (100-6 X6+2 X 7-3) + 15+25
14.6 X [2+(21+7)]+4-4+2
15. (50+23-43) X2+ 15+29+[(25+2) + 9+36 - (24+6)

Exercise 4
Answer is 72

1 24X36 X12
· 12 X2X 6
2 18 X 72 X 45 X 9

· 3 X 12 X 9 X2

3 29 X2 X13 x72
· 58 X26 X 6
4 19 X38 X 42 X6X96

·

29 X 44X7 X57

5 6 X 54 X ~6X72 X I2
· 18 X18 X 18 x18
6 6 X 54

·

18

X

29 X 72 26 X 25
X
9X6
29 x 6

7 12 X 72 X ~ X _l_ X 9 X 72 X 22

·

10

4

1000

10

1

8 24 XI2X36 X I2 x-.l X _l_X 2.20
·
8
8
4
1000
1
9 64 X 6 X 72 X 6 x_I_

·

12

12

4

10 36 X7 X 16 X 14 X 50 X5

·

9

49 X 5

5

Extra Problems
11 16 X I2+2XI4 X I2 X ~
·
12
12
4
12. 57'2:72XI2~72
13 6 X 72 X 9 X72 X ~ X 121

· 5Y2

57'2

4

1

14 6 X72 X 12 X 72
14
· 14
X 24 X 36 X 5' L X 16 X ~ X_l_X $l.lO
15· 19100
1
72
4
1000
1

Exercise 5
1. 1722 -d2

2.10317 +19
3.37888+37
4. 35408X29
5. 534 X19
6. 261564 + 2307
7. 755586+78
8.159691 X48
9.774720+96
10. 35408X295
Extra Problems
11. A printer sets 126 lines of type per hOUT. How many
lines can he set in 13 days of 8 hOUTS each?
12. If each page of a book contains 120 lines in each of the
3 columns to the page, how many lines in a book of 96 pages?
13. A printer works 40 hours a week for 50 weeks. What
is his yearly salary at $49.00 per week?
14. There are 159691 lines to be placed on 24 pages. How
many lines will be on each page?
15. If 500 sheets of paper cost $4.95. What will 29,564
sheets cost?

There are fOUl' fundamental or basic processes in
arithmetic. These are addition, subtrac tion, multiplication, and
division. In problems in which several of the operations are to
be performed , the processes of multiplication and division
always precede those of addition and subtraction.
Examples.
I. 5X 12+3X 6-20+10

60+ 18 - 2= 76
2.24 + 3 + 16 X2-25+5x2
8 + 32 - 10 =30
3. 25+ 5 x 2 - 35+7
25+ 10 -5= 30
In problems in which several of the operations are
involved, it is desira ble sometimes to have the processes of
addition a nd subtraction precede those of multiplication and
divi sion. In such ca,e3 the parts to be solved first are enclosed
in parentheses (). braces: f, or brackets II and should be
completed first. After th e proce,ses indicated by the enclosing
marks are completed, the multiplication and division processes
preceed those of subtraction and di vision .
Examples.

I. 5X (12+ 3) + 3X6 - 20 +10

5X15 + 3X6 - 20+10
75 + 18 - 2=91
2.

24 ~ 3 + 116 X2 -1 2J-24+2X4

24+3+132-12j - 24+ 2X4
24 + 3-t 20- 24 + 2X4
8+ 20 - 24 + 8= 12
3. i (19+ 2)+7 + 10 f-24+2 X6
{21 +7 + 10 f -24 + 2x6
{3+ 10 f -24+2X6
13 - 24+12= 1
In problems involving only mul tiplication and division ,
of which there are ma ny in printing, it is best to solve by
cancelling factors of numbe,.s above and below the line.
Examples

4

3

I. 2 X4X 16X9=12

8X 12

2

3

2 3
2. 24X36 x 5X13=130
12
12X3
3. 12
12 X3
1
X
24 X36 5X13=130

COMMON FRACTIONS

Exercise 6

Find the Least Common Multiple of
1. 1/ 2; 1/ 3; 1/ 4; 1/ 6; 1/ 9
2. 1 /16; 1/ 8; 1/ 4; 1/3; 1/ 18
3.2/ 72; 3/ 45; 6/ 35; 1/ 7; 1/ 9; 1/ 8; 3/ 8
Perform the operation indicated.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1/ 2+1 / 3+ 1/ 4+1 / 6+1/ 9
3/ 16+3/ 8+3 / 4+2/ 3+5/ 18
1/ 2+3 / 32 X4/ 15+ 1/ 15+ 1/5+ 1/ 8+ 1/ 4
3/ 8+ 1/ 4+1 / 2+3 / 16+5/ 32
1/ 2-1 / 4
31 / 3-21 / 2

10. 51/2+3 1/3-7 5/16
ll. 35/ 16-19/ 32
12. 819 / 72-51 / 2
Extra Problems
13. 6 1/ 4+8 1/ 3+5/ 16+3 1/ 3-15 16/ 75
14. 1/ 3+1/ 5+1 / 7 + 1/ 9+1 / 11
15. 125/ 640-27/ 560

E xercise 7

6X72 12X6
1. - S- X - S
9X 12 20X 12

2.

---ro X ----ul

S64 7 S
3. 1046 523
4.
5.

5YzX12XSX 12
6

6

SX72 28X56 ~ 72
14 X SX 3 · 3
8YzXll

6. 17X22

19 X24
7. -9YzX12
3x 5
8. 25x 30

9. 3SYz 7 34/ 5
10. 42 7/ 9 7 105/6
Extra Pt·oblems

%, - Yz

11. -f'
2 Yz~2-c'
+"4%,

4/ 57 73

12. ).i 73 /5

4Yz

13. 2%

14.456 25/ 63+345 15/18
15. 4221/ 25X 12%;

A fraction is one or mOre parts of a uni t. 1t is written as Y:i
or Vi. The part below t he line repre:;ents the size of the parts
and is called the denominator. The part abo ve the line tells how
many parts and is called the numerator. For example, in t he
fraction ,,", unity has been di vided into three parts, a nd two of
these parts are repre3ented .
In ord er to add or subt ract fractions their denominato rs
must be the same number. For example, Yz+ ~ = ;li; Yz= '" a nd
it follows that % + ~ =;li. In order to find a number which is
common to all the denominators for the purpose of adding t he
fractions one finds the product of all the prime facto rs of the
denominato rs. This product is called the least common multiple
and is found by t he following rule:
J. Wl1te the denominators in a line, di vide by any
prime number that will exactl y divide two or more of them,
and write the quotients and undi vided numbers in a line
beneath.
2. Divide t he resulting numbers in the same ma nner,
and so continue until no two numbe"s are di visable by a ny
prime number greater than 1. The product of the diviso rs
and the numters undi vided will be t he least common
mUlt iple.
Examples.
J. 2

2
3
3
7

36 63 84
18 63 42
9 63 21
3 21 7
1
7
7
III

2 X2X3X 3 X 7 = 252=L. C . M.

44 77 28
22 77 14
11 77 7
11 11 1
1 1 1
2 X2X7 X ll= 308= L. C. M.

2.

2
2
7
11

10
6
1
5
640+16+ 32 + 12
2 640 16 32 12
2 320 8 16 6
2 160 4 8 3
2 80 2 4 3
2
40 1
2 3
20 1
1 3
2 X2X2X 2 X2X20 x3 = 1920

3.

10
30
640 = 1920
6
720
n;- = 1920
1
60
32= 1920

5
800
1 2 = 1920
30
720
60
160 1610 161
1920+1920 +1920 + 1920= 1920 = 192
Division of fractions may be performed by inverting t he
divisor and mult iplying. For example :

~ +-}= ~

X

~ = i~=

1 (8= 1

!

31 9 31 7 217
32 +T =32 X9 =288
I n order to multiply or divide mixed numbers, that is a
whole number a nd a fraction , it is best to cha nge t hem to
improper fractions. This is done by multiplyi ng t he whole
number by t he denominator of the fraction and adding the
numerator of t he fraction, and then writing th is number over the
denominator. For example:
12Y.=2X12=24
24 +1= 25
Hence 12 Y. = 25
2
16 2j7=7 X 16=112+2= 114
~

DECIMALS

Exel'Cise 8
What is the sum of:
1. 4.06,32.07, 1.426.
2. 165.789,34.9081,65.86,4001.0897.
3.1. 235,127.6542,6 .0007 , 6003.0879,754.43002.
4. E ighteen and eighteen thousandths, one t housand one
hundred twenty -fi ve and one thousand one hundred nine
ten· thousandths.
5. Thirty-seven and three thousand three hundred
thousand t hs, one hundred eighty-eight and one thousandths.
6. Six hundred seven thousand and six hundred seven
thousandths, one a nd four tenths, three thousand t hree and
eleven t housandt hs.
7. Three dollars four cents, twenty-five-dollar;; sixty-seven
cents, seven dollars five cents, twenty-one dollars, seventy-fi ve
cents .
What is the difference between:
8.20.19 and 4.18.
9. 90.678954 and 6.75.
10. 187 .076 and 165.009823.
11. 33 dollars 6 cents and 22 dollars 8 cents.
12..07 and 7 ten milliont hs.
13. 3003.673 and 2lO1.20023
14. $50.75 a nd $8.765
15.320.32 and 18.764
Extra Problems
16. A compositor's income was $1256.56 and his expenses
were $964 . How much did he save?
17.187.065+8.9341-156.00342
18. From the Sil m of 121.02;1 and 36.1,9621 take t heir
difference.
\9. To the difference between 121.024 and 36.19621 add
their sum.
20. The compositors press time was as follows: 3.6, 5.4,.4 ,
3.9,5.2, 5.4.2, and .3 hours. What is the total for the week?

L

Exel"cise 9
1. 16. X .12

2. 384.31X .009
3.3.8431X9
4. $15.75 X16.2
5. $3.98 X 48.9
6.7.2 X 7.2 X 9
7. 90.008 X .0031
S. 21.01 X 21.01
9. 16-;- .12

(two decimal places)

10. 384.39 + .009
11..2576 + 649
12. 892 + .02532

(two decimal places)

13. 257.6-;- .649
14. 24.62X3.02
25.03'
15. 6239 X .0023
.023

Extra Problems
16. 21.01 X .21 01
2101
17..2101 X21.01
.2101
IS. 90652X .251
50.2
19. 6533 X .3692
22152
20. 42710 X .009
384.390

(two decimal places)

Exercise 10
A decimal fraction is one whose denominator is 10 or
some product of 10.
1.
.
Th us, 10' IS wntten .1

2.

10

IS

.
wntten .2

In order to add decimals they must be arranged su ch
that units of the same order shall stand in the same columns and
then added as whole numbers; as
8.22
216.007
5.322

8.9
.004
6000.
6238.453
Subtraction is accomplished as in addition. Jf there be
more decimal places in t he s ubtrahend than in t he minuend, fill
t he vacant orders with ciphers; as
638.453000
- 25.624562
612.828438
In the multiplication of decima ls one mul t iplies as in whole
numbers, and points off in the product as ma ny decimal places
as t here are in the multiplicand an d t he mult iplier. h case t here
are not t he required number of decim al places in the product,
one prefixes as many ciphers as are necessary to make the
required numbers; as
.024
.32
48
72
.00768
In the division of d ecimal s one divides as with simple
numbers, and poin ts off from t he right of the quoteint as many
decima l orders a s the number of decimal orders in t he dividend
exceeds those in the divisor; as
21650.2
.24315261.0000
486
401
243
1580
1458
1220
1215

----SOO

PERCENTAGE

I

Exercise 11
1. The employes in the shop were told that their wages
were to be increased by 6%. What was the amount of ,increase
of the men who had been receiving: $95, $125, $140, $150. an d
$175?
2. The employes in the shop were told that their wages
were to be increased by 5%. What would be the wages of the
men who had been receiving: a, $95? b, $125? c, $1407 d. $150?
e, $175?
3. A printer having 3,000 reams of paper, sold at one time
12Yz%, at another 25 % of what remained , and at a third, sold
20% of what still remained. Find the value of what was still
left at $25.00 per ream.
4. If an apprentice's salary is $800.00 the first year of
service, and he gets a 10% increase e"ch year for 5 years, what
will be his salary the fifth year?
5. The salary of a printing salesman was $1,000 per year.
He also received 3% of the amount of all sales over $25,000.
What is his total income during a year when he sold $75.000
worth of goods?
H. A compositor earns $1.500 a year and saves 20 % of it.
How long will it take him to pay for a lot valu ed at $1.200?
7. Four per cent of the energy supplied by a pulley belt
to a line shaft by a 12-horse-pDwer engine in a certain printing
plant is lost because of slipping of the belt. How much energy
produced by the engine is actually delivered to the shaft?
8. In a large publishing plant 1,200 workmen are employed
at an average wage of $3.50 per day. They ask for an increase
of 10% in their wages. How much would this increase add to the
pay roll of the company?
Extra Problems
9. A metal pot contains 1.950 pounds of foundry metal
made up of the following ingredients: lead, 60 Yz%; tin. 12% ;
antimony, 25 % ; copper, 2Yz%. How many pounds of each
ingredient are in the mixture?
10. If J.820 pounds of monotype metal composed of lead,
72 % ; tin, 8%'%; antimony, J.9 % ; and copper, y,,:% were dumped
into the mixture of problem 9, what would be the resultant
pereentage of each ingredient?

Exercise 12
1. 189 is 108% of what number?

2. 50% of a page 9 X 12 inches is filled wi th type. How
many square inches of type al·e there?
3. If the type form is 60 % of the page and contains 35
square inches, what is the area of the page?
4. If t he scrap from a piece of paper 17 X22 is 3X22
what is t he percent of waste?
5. If th e spoilage on a press run of 2800 was 9% what
was t he amount of spoilage?
Extra Problems
6. If the feeder missed 80 sheets in a run of 60,000, what
was the percent of spoilage?
7. How many pounds of rags in a 20-pound ream of 30 %
rag paper?

Exercise 13
1. If 65 % of the metal used in type is lead, how many
pounds of the other ingredients in five tons of metal?

2. What is the percentage of scrap on a job cutting four
9 X 12 pieces out of a sheet 19 X28?
3. Which is more economical to cut . Nine 6 X 9 pieces out of
19 x 28 stock or sixteen 6X 9 pieces out of 25 X38 stock?
(Figure the percentage of waste in each case .)
4. A press produced 1200 copies of a program each hour.
By increasing the speed 3% th e output was increased QY how
ma ny copies? How many copies per hour did th e press produce
at t he increased speed?
5. If the length of a page was 150% greater than t he
width, what is the width of a page 12 inches long?
Extra Problems
6. Which is more economical, twenty· one 3 X 5 sheets
from 17 X22 or twenty-seven from a sheet 17 X28?
7. The time spent on a job in the shop was as follows :
Composition 6 hours, Make-up 1 hour, Press 8 hours, and
Bindery 2 hours. What percent of the cost of the job is
charged to each department?

Percentage is an application of decimal fractions in which
t he basis is hundredths.
1 per-cent written 1 % ~

1~0 or .01

6 per-cent written 6% ~

1~0 or .06

The base in percentage problems is the number upon
which t he percentage is calculated.
The rate (or per-cent) is so many hundredths to be taken.
The percentage is the result of taking a ny per-cent of
the base.
Example:

L 5% of $600
$600~ base

.05 ~r ate
$30.00 percentage
2. 10 % of 5 reams
5 reams ~ base
. 1 0 ~rate

.5 reams ~ perc entage
3. If 3 % is the per-cent of waste on a job of 2400 sheets,
how many sheets will be needed for the run?
2400 sheets ~ base
.03 ~ rate of spoilage
72.00 sheets ~ spoilage
2400+72 ~ 2472 sheets needed.
To find t he base where t he percentage and rate are given,
divide the percentage by t he rate expressed as a decimal.
Rate ~ Percentage
Base

Examples:
1. 10% of a number is 40, what is the number?

~=400

.10

2. 152 is 32 % of what number?
152 =475
.32
3. The spoilage on a job was 2% or 16 reams. For how
many reams did the order call?
16 = 800 reams
.02
To find the rate when the base and percentage are given,
divide the percentage by the base.
Rate = percentage
base
Examples :
1. 3 is what percent of 15?

3 -1 =.20=20 %
Rate=-=
15 5
2. 29 is what percent of 580?
29 = -=
1 5%
Rate=580 20
3. The pressman buys 25 sheets for spoilage on an order
for 500 sheets. What is the rate of spoilage?
25 -20
_ 1 =5%
Rate= 500

PERCENTAGE - BUYING AND SELLING

In buying and selling, it is the custom in the ' majority of
est ablishments to consid er the cost as the base. The gain or
loss is the percentage and the ratio of the gain or loss to the
cost is the rate per cent . The amount is the selling price which
is the cost plus the percentage in the case of a gain. If there is
a loss, then the selling price is th e cost minus the percentage.
Cost~ 100 %

Gain ~ Cost+ Profit
Selling price ~ Cost minus profit (Loss)
Gain ~ Selling price minus Cost
Loss ~ Cost minus Selling price
. M Profit
Gam -IO ~ Cost
Loss
Loss% ~ Cost
Cost X ga in % ~Amount of Profit
Cost X 10ss% ~Amount of Loss
Selling pric e%~ 100% + profit %
Selling price %~ 100% - loss%
Examples.
1. What is the selling price of an articl e costing $50 if the
profit is $12?
$50+$12 ~ $62 ~ Selling price.
2. What is the selling price of an article costing $50 if the
loss is $10?
$50-$10~$40~Selling price.

3. What is the percent of gain of an artic le costing
and making a profit of $12?

$5~

.
Profit
12 .
Gam '1c = Cost = 50 =24 %
4. What is the percent of loss on an article costing $50 and
sold at a loss of $127

12
Loss'1o= 50 = 24 % loss
5. What is the percent of gain on an a rticle costing $40
and selling for $607
Gain = Selling price minus c08t=$60 - $4.0 = $20

. c' _ Profit _ $20 _ 1 - 50Vl
Ga1ll 1o- Cost - $40 - 2- / 0
6. What is the percent of loss on an article costing $150
and selling for $125?
Loss = Cost minus the loss = $150 - $125 = $25

Loss%= Loss=$25 = 1.. = 16 %%
Cost 150
6
7. What is the profit on goods costing $200 sold at a profit
of 25 %7
Profit = Cost X gain %= $200 X 25 %= $50
8. What is the loss on goods costing $200 and sold at a
loss of 50% ?
Loss = Cost X loss%= $200 X 50 %= $100

THE POINT SYSTEM- EQUIVALENTS

Exercise 16
1. How many points are there in a pica?
2. How many points are t here in an inch ?
3. How many picas are there in an inch?
4. Change 1152 points to picas.
5. Change 42 picas to inches.
6. Change 576 points to inches.
7. Change 9 inches to picas.
8. Cha nge 8 inches to points.
9. Change 31 picas to points.
10. Change 9 picas to points.
11. Change 10 picas 6 points to points.
12. Change 47:\ inches to picas.
13. Change 2)4 inches to picas a nd points.
14. Change 8 points to picas.
15. A fo rm is 5y,; inches wide . How many picas wide is it?
Extra Problems
16. A fonn is two-third s the width of the pa per upon which
it is to be printed. If the paper is nine inches wide , how many
picas wide is the form?
17. A form is printed on a sheet of paper 6 inches wide and
87:\ inches long. What are the dimensions of the form in picas
if the job has a 1 inch margin at the top, a 17:\ inch margin at
the bottom, and a % inch margin at each side?
18. A customer orders cards 5X8 inches. Expr ess the
dimensions of the card in terms used by the printer.
19. A form 25 picas by 40 picas is centered on a card 5 X 8
inches. What are t he margins in picas? in inches?

Exercise 17
1. How many points are there in 10 picas?
2. How many points are there in 4 inches?
3. How many inches are there in 30 picas?
4. Change 24 picas to inches.
5. Change 8~ inches to picas.
6. Cha nge 1 % inches to picas.
7. Cha nge 12 picas to points.
8. Change 1368 points to picas.
9. Change 1368 points to inches.
10. A form is 6~ inches wide. How many picas wide is it?
11. Change 9 picas to points .
12. A fo rm is 3 X 5 inches. Wh at are the dimensions in picas?
13. A page 6X 9 in ch es has margins of one inch on eac h side,
inch at th e to p and IX inches at the bottom. How many picas
long and wide is t he form?
14. A fonn measures 27 pi cas. How many inches wid e is
each line?
15. A form is % t he width of t he paper on which it is
printed. How ma ny picas wide is the form , if the paper is 7
inches wide?
Extra Prob lems
16. A page measur es 7 X I0 ~ inches. It has margins of I X
inches at the top and 15 picas at the bottom. How long is the
type form?
17. Give the inch equivalent to the following: 17 picas, 13
picas, 12 ~ picas, 35 picas, 25 picas.

The Point System is a system of measurement based on
the typographi cal point, which measures .018833 inch. Twelve
points make one pica or .166 inch . For all practical measurement
printers use the fractional equivalents which are only
approximately correct. The table of practical measurements
below should be learned.
1 point ~ 1/ 72 inch
1 pica ~ 1/ 6 inch
1 point ~ 1/ 12 pica
12 points~l pica
72 points ~ 1 inch
6 picas ~ 1 inch
In changing from the inch unit to the point system,
one uses the fractional equivalents rather than the decimal
equivalents.
Examples:
I. Change 156 points to picas.
12 points ~ 1 pica
1 point ~1 /12 pica
156 poin ts~156X1 /12~13 picas.
2. Change 7 inches to picas.
1 inch ~ 6 picas
7 i nches~7X6~42 picas.
3. Change 35 picas to points.
1 pica ~ 12 points
35 picas~35 X 12~420 points.
4. Change 35 picas to inches.
6 picas ~ 1 inch
1 pica ~ 1/ 6 inch
35 picas~35X1 /6~5 5/6 inches.
5. Change 7 inches to points.
1 inch ~ 72 pain ts
7 inches ~7 X 72~ 504 points.

COMPOUND NUMBERS

Exercise 18
1. Add 20 picas 4 points, 3 picas 3 points, 2 picas 2 points,
and 5 picas 1 point.
2. Add 4 picas 3 points a nd 8 picas 6 points.
3. Add 20 picas, 20 picas 3 points, 8 picas 2 points, and
16 picas 5 points.
4. Add 13 picas 4 points, 12 picas 2 points, 3 picas 3 points,
and 2 pain ts.
5. Add 4 picas 3 points, 8 picas 4 points, and 4 picas 5
points.
6. Add 9 picas 8 points, 13 picas 5 poi nts, and 16 picas 2
points.
7. Add 10 points, 8 picas 2 points, 24 picas, and 13 picas 9
points.
8. How wide is a page made up of t he followi ng lines :
4 picas 3 points, 5 picas 8 points, 16 picas 9 poin ts, and 3 picas
2 points.
9. How wide is a page made up of two colum ns of type
3 picas 4 points and 8 picas 9 points.
10. Add 18 picas 4 points, 3 inches, 14 picas, 1)1 inches, and
16 picas 14 points. (Change all measurements to picas and
points.)

Extra Prob lems
II. H ow wide in picas and points is a page made up of the
following parts: left margin 1 % inches, right margin 2 inches,
a column 18 picas 4 points, one 13 picas 2 points, a nd one
5 picas 9 points.
12. Add 1 Ys inches, 13 picas, 9 points, 572 inches, 16 picas
9 points, 5% inches, and 15 picas 11 points.

Exercise 19
1. From 12 picas 4 points take 9 picas 2 points.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

From 18
From 17
From 19
From 16
From 24

picas 11 points take 15 picas 8 points.
pica s 6 point take 5 picas.
picas 10 points take 8 points.
picas 8 points take 2 picas 10 points.
picas take 13 pica>; 5 points.

7. A column measures 13 picas. A cut on one side is 5 picas
3 points. How long are the lines at the side of the cut?
8. A page is 5 inches wide. How wide in picas is the job if
there is a I-inch margin on each side?
9. A job is 28 picas wide. A cut 2)1 inches wide is placed
in one corner. How wide are the type lines at one side of the
cut?
10. What are the dimensions in picas of a job placed on a
page 8j1X11 inches if there is a l!-i-inch margin on each side,
a 1 Y2-inch margin at the top and a 2-inch margin at the bottom?
Extra Probl ems
11. What is the total length in picas and points of the type
in a job made up of the following : a column 18 picas 4 points
with a cut 2~ inche3 wide, one 13 picas 2 points, a nd one 10
picas 2 points with a cut 2~ inches wide.

12. How many hOUl S and minutes does a compositor work
who starts at 7 :35 A. M. and Quits at 11 :45 A. M . and who
works in the afternoon from 1 :45 to 4 :38?
13. How many hours can be charged to a job which took
the following time: Composition 8:30 to 11 A. M. and 1:00 to
3:45 P. M., Press work 7:45 to 11:20 A. M ., and Bindery from
1:50 to 5:30 P. M.
14. The total cost of a job wa,s $119.00. If the paper cost
$25.69 how much is to be charged to the other departments?
15. The width of a page of type is 54 picas . How many
picas of type are there if plates measuring 2)1 inches, 14 picas,
and 12 picas 3 points are used?

Exercise 19A
1. A newspaper has 8 columns, each 12 picas with a 6-point
rule between columns. If there are margins of 2;.-2 picas on each
side, how wide is the paper in inches?
2. How wide must one set a job to fit on a card 6% inches
wide if there be side margins of 13/ 16 inches each?
3. A job set 37 picas wide has a printing plate 11/ 6 inches
in the center. How wide should t he type be set on each side of
t he plate?
4. A job is to be set % a' wide as t he sheet. What would
be t hE width of t he type in picas for a sheet 10 inches wide?
5. A job set 38 picas wide has a cut 3J.i inches a t one side.
How wide is t.he ty pe at the side of the cut?
6 How wide is the type page of 15 columns each 13 picas
4 points?
7. A form consisting of 4 columns of 3 picas 8 points each
is to be reset into 3 columns. How wide will each column be?
8. A column is made up of 3 lines of 18-point type, 4 lines
of 14-point type and 50 lines of 8-point type. How long is the
colum n in picas and points?
Extra Problems
9. Make a layout for a job of 3 columns each 13 picas wide
wit h 6-point space between columns, and side margins of ~
inch each. The length is to be such that there will be a top
ma r~in of ;.-2 inch, 3 lines of 24-point type, 4 lines of 12-point
type, 30 lines of 5Yz point type, and a bottom margin of 1J.i
inches.
10. If in a line of 18 picas there is 9 picas 8;.-2 points filled
wit h letters, how much space must he filled with quads and
spaces?

Exercise 20
I. How many picas wide is a form made up of four
col umns, each 4 picas 3 points!

2. How wide is a form made up of three columns, 8 picas
10 points each?
3. A form of eight columns of 4 picas 6 points each is to
be reset in six columns. How wide will each column be?
4. Multiply 16 picas 8 points by 4.
5. Divide 14 picas 6 points by 3.
6. How many picas long is a column of fourteen lines of
18-point type?
7. How many picas long is a column made up of eight
lin es of 14-point type, three lines of 42-point type, three cuts
2Y2 inches each , and one cut 15 picas?
8. How many inches long is a column of twenty lines of
6-point, fifty lines of 8-point, three lines of 48-point, a cut 14
picas 6 points, and a cut 14 picas 2 points?
9. A form of eight columns 4 picas 8 points each is to be
reset in ten columns. How wide will each column be?
10. A form made up of four columns of 10 picas 8 points
each has to have a cut 1 % inches inserted. How wide will each
column be in the new fOlm?
Extra Pl.'oblems
ll . A form is made up of five columns, each 4 picas 8 point,
and one 2-point rule between the columns. Draw a layout
indicating the columns, the rules, a nd the total width.
12. A proof of a job consists of eight pages, each 15 picas
wide , and margins as follows: two 6 picas, four 4 picas, two 9
picas, and one 20 picas. How many inches wide is the sheet?

In performing the fundamental operations with compound
numb ers in printing one proceeds as with the compound
number feet a nd inches, in which the decimal uni t is 12 instead
of 10.
Examples
2 feet 3 inches
+ 9 feet 10 inches
12 feet 1
(13 inches = 1 foot 1 inch )
12 feet 3 inches
- 9 feet 10 inches
2 feet 5 (10 inches from 3 inches+ 1 foot)or 12 inches)
12 feet 3 inches
X I0
122 (eet 6 inches

(lOX3=30 inches=2 ft. 6 inches)

8110 ft. 3 inches
1 ft. 3 % inches
8 in to 10 = 1 with 2 foot left ; 2 foot = 24 inches + 3 inches=27
inches 27 + 8=3 %
In picas and points the process is exactly as above.
2 picas 3 points
+9 picas 10 points
12 picas 1
(13 poin ts = 1 pica 1 point)
12 picas 3 poin is
- 9 picas 10 points
2 picas 5 (10 poin ts from 3 points+ 1 pica)or 12 poin ts)
12 picas 3 points
X lO
122 picas -6 points
8110 pi.

(10 X3=30 poi nts = 2 pi. 6 points)

3 points

TiJL'T% points
8 into 10 = 1 with 2 picas left; 2 picas = 24points+3 points=27
poin ts 27 + 8= 3%

3-Em Quad

2-Em Quad

SPACES AND QUADS
FOUND IN 'THE CASE
Figm'e 2

Em Quad

En Quad

I

II

II

3-to-Em Space
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5-to-Em Space
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Exercise 21
Give the point-size and the Ret-size of each of the following:
1. A 3-em of 8-point type. Answer =8 X24 (point-size first).
2. A 5-to-em space of 36-point type.
3. An en quad of nonpareil (6-point type).
4. A 4-to-em space of 8-point type.
5. An em quad of 24-point type.
6. A 3-to-em space of 10-point type.
7. A 3-em quad of 10-point type.
8. An en quad of 8-point type.
9. A 2-em quad of 8-point type.
10. A 3-to-em space of 36-point type .
11. A 5· to-em space of non pareil.
12. An en quad of 14-point type.
13 A 4-to-em space of 12-point type.
14. A 2-em quad of nonpareil.
15. A 3-to-em space of IS-point type.
Extra Problems
16. An em quad of 8-point type.
17. An en quad of 100point type.
18. A 3-em quad of 12-point type.
19. A 5-to-em space of 8-point type.
20. A 2-em quad of 12-point type.
21. A 4-to-em space of 6-point type.
22. A 5-to-em space of 10-point type.
23. A 3-em quad of 10-point type.
24. An en quad of 14-point type.
25. A 4-to-em space of 36-point type.

Bxercise 22
Give the point-size and the set-size of each of the following:
1. A 5-to-em space of 6-point type.
2. An en quad of 24-point type.
3. A 2-em quad of nonpareil.
4. A 3-to-em space of 30-point type.
5. A 3-em quad of 8-point type.
6. A 4-to-em space of 36-point type.
7. A 5-to -em space of 30-point type.
8. An em quad of 6-point type.
9. A 5-to- em space of 12-point type.
10. An en quad of 18-poin t type.
,I. A 4-to-em space of 24-point type.
12. A 3-to-em space of 8-point type.
13. An em quad of lO-point type.
14. A 5-to-em space of 14-point type.
15. An en quad of 14-point type.
Extra Problems
16. An en quad of 30-point type.
17. A 4-to-em space of 30-point type.
18. A 3-to-em space of 24-point type.
19. An em quad of 12-point type.
20. A 3-em quad of 12-point type.
21. A 4-to·em space of 14-point type.
22. A 5-to-em space of 24-point type.
23. A 3-to ·em space of 1S-point type.
24. A 2-em quad of 6-point type.
25. A 3-to-em space of 14-point type.

Exercise 2;]
Give t he total of the set -size of the followin g combinations
of spaces and quads.
1. 8-point type : one em , 011e en, two 3-to-em spaces, one
4-to-em space, and three 5-to-em spaces.
Solution:
One em
8 points
one en
4 points
two 3s
5}-3 points
one 4s
2 points
three 5s
4 points
Total
24 points
2. l2-point type: one 3-em, one 2- em, one 3s, one 4s, and
one 55.
3. 6-point type: two 3-ems, one 2-em, and three 5s.
4. lO-point type: one 3-em, one em, one en, two 3s, and
one 5s.
5. lO-point type: two 3s and three 5s.
Extra Problems
6. lO-point type: ten 3s, one em, one 4s, and one 5s.
7. l O-point type: twelve 3s, one 3-em, and two Ss.

Exercise 24
Give the total of the following combinations of spaces and
quads in 10-point type.
3-ern I 2-ern I Em
En I
Prob. quads i quao" . quads quads ,
1 I 1
1
1
1.
1
2.
2
! 3
2
3.
3
2
4.
1
,
1
5.
1
1
6. i
1
1
1
7. I
1
8. : 1
i
9.
2
1
10.

.

I
1
2

2
2

1

12.
13.
14.
15.

10

I

1

I

1
1
1

1

I

-

1

5s
1
2

3
4
4
1
1

;

I

2
2
3

1
1

11
13

Extra Problems

11.

4s
1
1
1
1

3s

1

1
1
1
1
1

9

1
1
1

16

20
21
8

;

3
2
2
3
4

Exercise 25
Make a table of t he combinations of lO-point type spaces
and Quads. M ake this table on cardboard so that you may use
it for solving problems in futur e lessons.

:

5s

4s

1
1
2

'

f- -

I

.

2

i

1
1
1
1

-

-

1
1
1

I

1

1
2

1
2
3
1
2

.

1
1

I

1
1

-'

_.

1

2

-

2

1

1
1

1
1
1

1

-

4'
,

1
2

1

1

3
1
4

1

2
1

2

1

-' 3

1

-

'

1

1

2
-

2

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1
3
1
4

TOTAL
I

-,"-

-

1

1

- 3'
_.

EM

.-

3
2

1
4

-

1

1
- ----

-'

EN

1

-

~1

--

3s

1
2

1

\

1

1
1

2

Exercise 26
Give the fewest number of spaces and quads which will make
the following total in 10-point type.
I. 58! points.
Solution:
(Get the fraction removed first . The only combination
which will make % point in 10-point type is two 3s which are
6% points. Subtract this from the total and the difference is 52
points. Next reduce the term to even ems which in this case is
50 points. To secure 2-points one uses one 5s. Next use as many
3-em quads and two-em quads in order as possible. Finish the
total with em quads. )
Two 3s~ 6f
One
5s~ 2
One 3-em~30
One 2-em ~20
58t
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

95,\ points.
98f points.
43 points.
29~ points.
18~ points,
46 points.
B. SOl points.
9. 16t points.
10. 12t points.
11. 25i points.
12. 19t points.
13. 28 points.
14. 18 points.
15. 16t points.
Extra Problems
16. 28,\ points.
17. 1St points.
lB. 96 points.
19. 98t points.
20. 58t points.

Exercise 27
Give the fewest number of spaces and quads which wiIl
make the following total in 10-point type.
1. 98 r', points.
Solution :
(In problems in which the fraction is one which is not found
in the table of points- this case will be found in centering a line
of type- one finds the nearest combination which does occur
in the table. changes the fraction to this and procedes as in
exercise 26. In this example there is a fraction of ,\ which does
not occur in the 100point table. The nearest combination to
this is either 981, or 98. In either case there is a difference of
but ,'. of a point or 1(864 inch which would not be enough to
cause faulty justification. One usually selects the combination
next smaller than the fraction which is not in the table. In this
case it would be 98 secured by 4 5s and 3 3-em quads.
2. 33,,<
3. 25!
4. 42,'.
5.67H
6. 96·,\
7. 45 \
8. 22~
9. 84J
10. 73 r',
11.

95i

12. 49t
13. 27t
14. 38".
15. 49lt
Extra Problems
16. 35t
17. 251
18. 35,'.

19·. 35,.\
20. 351

Exercise 28
1. Center a heading of 10-point type measuring 18 picas
5 poin ts in a li;:e measurin g 24 picas. Plan the spacing on each
side.
Solution:
24 picas
-18 picas 5 points
5 picas 7 points = 67 points. t he amount of space .
67 points "'- 2=33 Y\i points space on each side.
33Y2 = one 4s = 2Y2
one en = 5
three 5s = 6
one 2-em = 20
33Y2
Center the following headings in lO-point type. Plan the
spaci ng on each side.
Length
of type
2. 20 PICas
3. 15 picas
4. 20Y2 picas
5. 12 picas
6. 14 picas
7. 10Y2 picas
8. 21 picas
9. 18 picas
10. 15 72 pi cas
Extra Problems
11. 8 pi cas 4).-3 points
12. 6 picas 9 Y2 points
13. 207:( picas

Measure
27 picas
27 picas
24 picas
18 picas
18 picas
21 picas
2772 picas
29 pIcas
27 picas
16
15
31

picas
picas
picas

Exercise 29
Center the following headings
spacing on each side.
Length of
Line
1. 17 picas 2 points ·
2. 15 picas 9 points
3. 13 picas 4 points
4. 15 picas 8% points
5. 13 picas 4Ys points
6. 15 picas 9Ys points
7. 12 picas 6Yz points
8. 9 picas 8 points
9. 15 picas 10 XI poin ts
10. 16 picas 5 points

Length of
Measure
34 picas
21 picas
19 picas
22 picas
19 picas
24 picas
16 picas
12 picas
20Ys picas
18 picas

Extra Problems
11. 10 picas
12. 6 picas
13. g picas
14. 6 picas
15. 8% picas

14 picas
12 picas
13 picas
9 picas
19Yz picas

3Ys
1
Hi
11

points
point
points
points

in 10-point type. Plan the

The three measurements for all type are point-size, set
size, and heighth-to-paper (see Figure 1), The poi nt-size is the
body size or the measurement ftom the nick side to the side
opposi te the nick . The set-siz e is the measurement along the
nick. H eighth-to-paper, called also type-high , is the measure
ment from the fee t to the prin ting surface. In America type
high is uniformly .918 inch for characters which print and' .8
inch for space3 and quads, which do not print.
In each (a, e of t ype there is found, usually, four sizes of
quads and three sizes of spaces. Th e names of these quads and
space, are the three-em quad, the two-ern quad, the em quad,
and the en quad, and th e three-to-em ' pace, the four-to-em
Sp 3C~, and the fh-e-to-em space (see Figure 2). As may be sup
posed from the names of the quads a nd spaces each of the sizes
is based upon the em 'luad which is the square of t he body size
of the ty pe. In 10-point type (" 10-point type" means that the
body size or measurement from the nick side to the side oppo
site the ni ~ k is ten points) the point-size would be ten points
and the sel.-size 01' meMurpment along the nick would be ten
points, In 8-poi~t type th e point 'size of the em is eight points
and the set-size i. eight points, In 6-point type the measure is
6 X6 poin ts for the em. What would be the measurement for the
em quad of 24-point type? The sizes of quads larger tha n the em
are the two-em and three-em quads. These are as the name
ind icates eithe r two or three times as large as the em in set-size.
Thus, in 10-point type. the two-em quad woul d measure ten
points poi nt-size and twenty points set-size.
The three -em quad would be 10 X30. The quad size smaller
than the em is the en quad. This size quad is half as large, set
size, as the ern. In 10-point type, then, the en would measure
5X10 points. Two en quads s ide by side are the same as an em
quad of anyone size of type.
The spaces found in the case are all equal divisions of the
em or square. The names . three·to-the-em, four-to-the-em, and
five-to-the-e m, have been shortend to three-to -em, four-to-em,
and five-to-em. In the problems in this book space sizes will be
de,ignated as 3s, 4s, and 5s for th ree-to-em space, four-lo -em
space, and five-to-em space. One can see by the name that three
three-to-em spaces would be the same size as an ern (see Figure
2). Four four-to em sqacps make an em as well as five five-to 
ern spaces. In lO-point type the point-size is ten-points and the
snt-sizes of the various quads and spaces are: 3-em,30-points ;
2-em, 20-points; ern, 10-points; en, &-points; 3s, 3 ~-points ; 4s,
2Y2-points; and 5s,2-points.

Exercise :10
Give the amount in 60th, of an em of the following.
1. One 5s.
2. Two 5s and one 4s.
3. Eight 3s and one em.
4. Two 3s and one en.
5. Sixteen 3s and two 5s.
6. An em , an en, two 3s, four 5s, and one 4s.
7. Thirteen 3s, an em, and an en.
8. Nineteen 3s, a two em, and four 5s.
9. Eleven 3s, four 5s, two 3s, an en, and a 48.
10. Three 5s and one 48.
Extra Problems
11. Three 58 and two 38.
12. Fourteen 38, one 3-em, one 2-em, an em, and three 5s.

Exercise 31
ren the nearest smaller combination and the near est larger
combination "f spaces for the following total in 60ths of an em.
1. 46
Solution:
Nearest Smaller = 45
One 48 = 15
One en =30
45
Nearest Larger = 47
One 5s = 12
One 4s - 15
One 38 = 20

ff
2.56%
3. 73
4. 75 (In cases as this the combination8can be made exact,
that is, 75 is one 48 and one em.)
5.66U
6. 53
7.54 },1

8. 14
9. 13 ~
10.57
Extra Problems
11.70r4
12. 25
13. 15
14.26
15. 44 r4

Exercise 32
Give the nearest smaller combination and the nearest
large,. combination of the following total in 60ths of an em.
1. 63
2. 66
3. 40)4
4. 29Y.
5.47 ),3

6.67
7. 37y'

8.44
9.13
10. 76
11. 72
12.44Vl
13. 65)4
14. 30
15. 39 Ys
Extra Problems
16. 23 %
17.19Y.

18. 54
19. 70).~
20.79

Exercise 33
Find the nearest smaller and nearest larger combinations
to justify the following lines in any size of type.
I. Fourteen words and an em, a 4s, and 2 5s left at the end
of the line.
Solution:
14 words = 13 spaces
13@20= 260
em
=
60
4s
=
15
2-5s = 24
~359i27 8/ 13
26
Nearest Smaller = 27
One 5s=12
99
One 4s=15
91
Nearest Larger = 30
8/13
One en=30
2. Fourteen words, an em, an en, 2 3s, and a 4s.
3. Fourteen words, an em , and a 3-em.
4. Sixteen words, a 3-em, and an em.
5. Eight words, an em and 2 5s.

Exercise 34
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines :
1. 6 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4-to-em space
quadding out the line,
2, 7 words; an en quad, a 3-lo-em space, and a 5-to-em
space quadding out the line.
3. 12 words; a 3-em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding out the line.
4. 8 wor ds; a 3-em quad quadding out the line.
5. 10 words; a 2-em quad, a n en quad, and four 5-to-em
spaces quadding out the line.
6. 9 words; a 3-em quad, an en quad, and two 3-lo-em
spaces quadding out the line.
7. 11 words; an em quad, and a 4-to-em space quadding
out the line.
8. 6 words; an em quad, and a 5-to-em space quadding
out the line.
9. 5 words; a 2-em quad , and a 5-to-em space quadding out
the line.
10. 8 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
filling out the line.

Exercise 35
Center the fol lowing 10 point headings:
I. A heading of 15 picas in a line of 27 picas.
2. A heading of 7 picas in a line of 21 picas.
3. A heading of 13Y2 picas in a line of 21 picas.
4. A heading of 10 picas 4 points in a line of 30 picas.
5. A heading of 5 picas in a line of 10Y2 picas.
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines:
6. 12 words; a n em quad, a n en quad, and two 5-to-em
spaces quadding out the line.
7. 11 words; a 2-em quad, and two 3-to-em spaces
quaddi i1g out the line.
8. 8 words; an em quad, a 4-to-em space and two 5-to-em
spares quadding ou t the line.
9. 10 words ; a 3-em quad, and a 4-to-em ~pa ce quadding
out t he line.
10. 9 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad and four 5-to-em
spaces quadding out the line.

Exercise 36
Using 60ths of an em , pla n t he spacing between words for
the following:
I. A line of 12 words filled out with two em quads a nd a
5-to-em space .
2. A line of 11 words filled out with an em quad, an en
quad , and a 3-to-em space.
3. A line of 14 words filled out with an em quad, a 3-to-em
space, and a 4-to-em space.
4. A line of 10 words filled out with an en quad, two
3-to-em spaces, and a 4-to-em space.
5. A line of 8 words filled out with an en quad and three
5-lo-em spaces.
6. A lin e of 9 words fi lled out with a 5-to-em, a 3-to-em,
and an en.
7. A line 'of 11 words fi lJed out with a 3-to-em space, a
4-to-em space, and a 5-to-em space.
S. A line of 12 words fi1Jed out wit h an em quad, a
4-to-em space, and a 5-to-em space.
9. A line of 7 words filled out with an en quad and a
4-to-em space.
10. A line of 15 words filled out with an en quad and a
5- to-em space.

Exercise 37
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines:
1. 7 words; a n em quad, ar. en quad, and a 4· to-em space
filling out the line.
2. 6 words; an en quad, a 3-to-em space, and a 5-to-em
space filling out the line.
3. 12 words; a 3-em quad filling out the line.
4. 8 words ; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
filling out the line.
S. 9 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 5-to-em space '
filling out. the line .
6. 10 words ; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding out the line.
7. 6 words ; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 4-to-em
spac e quadding out the line.
8. 11 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding out the line .
9. 8 words; a 2-em quad, and a 5-to-em space filling out
the line.
10. 5 word s; an em quad, a n en q"ad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding ou t the line.

E,;erci,e :38
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines:
\. 0 words ; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4-to-em space
quadding out the line.
2.7 words; an en quad , a 3-to-em space, and a
5-to-em space quadding out the line.
3. 12 words; an em quad, an en quad , and a 3-to-em
space quadding out the line.
4. 8 words; a 3-em quad quadding out the line.
5. 10 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 5-to-em
space quadding out the line.
6. 9 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding out the line.
7. 11 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, a4-to-em space, and
a 5-to-em space filling out the line.
8. 6 words; an em quad and a 5-to-em space filling out
the line .
9. 5 words; a 2-em quad and a 5-to-em space quadding
out the line.
10. 8 words ; an em quad , an en quad, and a 3-to-em space
quadding out the line.

Excl'Cise 39
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines:
1. 6 words; an en quad, a 3-to-em space, and a 5-to-em
space quadding out the line.
Z. 7 words; an em quad , an en quad, and a 4-to-em space
quadd ing out the line.
3. 12 words; a 3-em quad filling out the line.
4. 8 words; an em quad , a n en quad, and a 3-to-em space
filling out the line.
5. 9 words; a 2-em quad , an en quad, and a 5-to-em space
quadding out th e line.
6. 10 words; an em quad, an en quad and, a 4-to-em space
quadding out the line.
7. 6 words; an em quad , an en quad, and a 4-to-em space
quadding out the line.
S. 11 words; a 2-em quad, and a 5-to-em space filling out
the line.
9. 15 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 3-to-em
space filling out the line.

SPACING A LINE OF ANY SIZE TYPE

Spacing is the act of providing the white space between
the words such that the words appear to be evenly separated.
Justification is the act of making the line exactly fit the measure.
The processes of spacing and justification must be considered
together in setting every line of type. In order to make SOme
words appear to be separated the same as ot.her word s it is
sometimes necessary to place more space in some places and less
space in other places to make the words appear evenly spaced.
This uneven actual spacing is necessary because of the varying
amount of white space between the face of the letter and the
side of the body . For example the letters "w" and "v" coming
together would appear to be separated, even if they be set solid.
As a rule , there needs to be more actual space between tall
letters such as b, d , I, and others than between short letters such
as a , e, c, y, v, and others. The differences in the amount of space
in various places in the line needs never be more than one
combination difference: that is, one would not have an en in
some places in the line and a three-to-em space in others
became it is possible to have a difference in the size which is
smaller and less noticeable. The proper size smaller than the en
would be a four-to-em space and a five-to-em space used
together. The combination table which was made earlier gives
the varying sizes as follow s: 5s, 4s, 3s, 2 5s, 5s and 4s, en, 3s
and 5s, 3s and 4s, 3 5s, 2 5s and 4s, 2 3s, etc.
In using t he various size spaces which are based on the em
it is necessary to add the ).1 em (three-to· em space), the Yz em
(en), the 7.<' em (four- to-em space) , and the i em (five-to-em
space ). To add the fractions above it is desirabl e to change to
the least common denominator which is 60ths. Then, an em quad
would be a whole number Or 60/ 60, an en or Yz em 30/ 60, a 3s
20/ 60 a 4s 15/60, and a 5s 12/60. See table of 60ths following.

In spacing a line one finds the total amount of space in
the line and divides this amount by the number of spaces
in the line . However, it is not always possible to secure a combi
nation of spaces which is exactly the same as the result so
obtai ne d. In case there is no equal combination, one uses the
combination nearest smaller in some places in the line and the
combination nearest larger in other places in the line, the larger
size being put between tall letters and the smaller between
short letters. For e,xample, if there were 25 points to be
distributed in to four places there should be 6~ points in each
place. In 10-point type it is impossible to get 6~ points so one
would use 6 points in some places and 6Y2 points in other places.
The manner by which one spaces a line may best be shown
by examples. A problem such as: "How would one space a line
of 10 words if he had left at the end of the line room enough
fo r an en and two five-to-em spaces?" would be solved:
There are 10 words which would mean that there are 9
spaces . 9 spaces at 20/60 em each (in setting the line one puts a
3s between words) would be 180/60. The en at the end of t he
line would be 30/60 a nd two 5s at the end would be 24/60 em.
This would make a total of 234/60 em, the total amount of
space in the line to be divided into nine parts. 234+9~54/60.
It may be seen from the table of combinations that it is possible
to get a combination of spaces equaling 54/60 em (2-5s, 24/60
and one en, 30/60) so we would remove the 3s between words
and r eplace them with 2-5s and an en.

Suppose we have a line of 20 words and have left in the
line room enough for an em and a 4s. The solution would be:
20 words ~ 19 spaces
19@20
380
em ~ 60
4s ~ 15
19 14551 23g
38 - - "

75
57

H

N. S. (Nearest Smaller Combination) 20
N. L. (Nearest Larger Combination) 24
This means that in some places in th e line we would leave
the 3s (20/60 em) and in other places (between tall letters
preferably) we would use 2-5s (24/60 em).
To determine the amount of space to be filled in the Jine
one quads out the line at the end and notes the number and
sizes of spaces required to justify the line. This, in addition to
th e number a nd amount of the 3s between words is the total
amount of space to be divided into th e numb er of spac es in
the line .
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Exercise 40
Plan the indention for a job set to the following
sp€cifications:
1. la-point Century type, 21 picas measure.
Solution:
Normal line = 16t picas
21 -;- 16t = 1 ,,,
1,,,, normal lines = 2 ems indention.
2. lO-point Century type, 15 picas measure.
3. 8-point Century type, 16 picas measure.
4. 12-point Caslon type, 21 picas.
5. 6-point Garamond, 7 picas.
6. 12-point Caslon type, 33 picas.
7. la-point Caslon type, 19 picas.
8. 6-point Caslon type, 9 picas.
9. IS-point Century type, 36 picas.
10. 14-point Century type, 25 picas.
Extra Problems
11. 6-point Caslon type, 14 picas.
12. 6-point Caslon type, 30 picas.
13. 6-point Century type, 30 picas.
14. lO-point Caslon typ€ , 14 picas.
15. 100point Garamond type, 15 picas.

Exercise 41
1. Plan the spacing fOI' the indention of a quota tion of
8-point set in a page of lO-point set to a measUl'e of 20 picas in
Century type.
Normal line for lO-point Century ~ 161 picas
20 -<- 15: ~ l H normal lines
I i-'] normal lines ~ 2 ems indention
2 ems lO-point ~ 20 points
In 8-point to get 20 points one would use
2 ems ~ 16
1 en ~ 4
20 points.
2. Plan the spacing for a quotation of 8'point set in a
page of 10-point Garamond set to a measure of 21 picas.
3. Plan the spacing for an extract of l2-point set in a
page of 10-point Caslon set to a measure of 16 picas.
4. Plan th e spacing for a quotation set in 6-point in a
page of 8-point Century set to 16 picas .

Extra Problem
5. Plan the spacing for a quotation of 8-point set in a page
of l2-point Caslon set to 30 picas.

Exercise 42
1. A quotation of 6-point is set in a page of 12-point
Garamond set to a measure of 24 picas. What 6-point spaces
should be used to secure the indention equivalen t to the
12-point indention? (M ake a layout).
Solution:
12-point Garamond normal line is 16t picas
24 picas 7 16~~ ~ 1,\ normal lines
1,', normal lines ~ 2 ems indention
2 ems 12-point type ~ 24 points
In 6-point to secure 24 points one uses
4 ems ~ 24 points.
Layout:

••-

2.4 Picas (Garanwnd Type)

-~...:

t::

f,\,P'IJ.

2. An extract in 8-point is set in a page of lO-point Caslon.
set to a measure of 21 picas. What spacing should be used to
; ecure the proper indention? (Layout).
3. A quotation of 6-point is set in a page of lO-point
Century . measuring 15 picas. Place the indention. (Layout).
4. An extract of 8-point is set in a page of 12-point
Garamond . measuring 18 picas. Plan the indention. (Layout).
5. A paragraph of 6-point type is set in a page of 10-point
Garamond. measuring 27 picas. Plan the indention. (Layout).
Extra Problems
6. A quotation of 12-point is set in a page of 8-point Caslon.
measurin g 15 picas. Plan the indention. (Layout).
7. A quotation in 8-point is set in a page of 12-point Caslon.
measuring 36 picas. Plan the indention. (Layout).

Exercise 43
1. A quotation of 12-point is set in a page of 6-point
Century, measuring 24 picas. Plan the indention . (Layout).
2. An extract of 10-point is set in a page of 8-point Caslon,
measuring 18 picas. Plan the ind ention. (Layout).
3. A quotation of 10-point is set in a page of 6-point
Garamond . measuring 30 picas. Plan the indention. (Layout).
4. A paragraph of 8-point is set in a page of 6-point Caslon,
measuring 18 picas. Plan the indention . (Layout).
5. Plan the indention for a paragraph of 6-point "et in a
page of 8-point Caslon. measuring 33 picas. (Layout).
Plan t he indention spacing for a page of 10-point Century
21 picas if there is to be inserted:
6. A paragraph in I2-point. (Layout) .
7. A paragraph in 6-point. (Layout).
8 . A paragraph in I8-point. (Layout). (Use a 2-point lead
l-t picas long).
Extra Problem
9. A paragraph in I4-point. (Layout) . (Use 6-point type).

INDENTION

Indention of paragraphs depend upon two factors, the
length of the measure and the size of the type . A wide measure
requires more indention than a narrow measure for anyone size
of type. A small size of type requires more ems indention than
a large size of type. The amount of indention is usually
determined according to the following rule: "for each normal
measure or fraction of the normal measure one em indention is
used. " By normal measure is meant the length of line best suited
for anyone size and style of type. There are several methods
of determining the normal measure, the best of which is to set
up the lower case alphabet, a, b, c, d , etc. , including I and multi
plying thi, by 1Y2, or in other words, one and one-half times the
lower case alphabet from a to z inclusive. For example, this
line of 39 characters of 10-point Century t ype measures 16%
picas and would be considered a normal length of line for this
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklm

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

o

6

12

18

size and kind of type. Some faces of type are more "condensed"
than others and their normal line is shorter than Century. Some
printers roughly estimate tbe normal line by multiplying the
type size by 2 but this method does not consider the many styles
of faces . By using the first method of determining the normal
line, and using 10 ·point Century type it is seen that any measure
up to 17 picas would be indented one em, from 17 to 35 picas,
2 ems.

In l\1onotype Cen tury type the " Alphabet and one-half"
for the various sizes of type are:
6-point, 12 picas
8-point, 14 picas
lO-point, 16l picas
12-point, 19 picas
14-point, 24 picas
18-point , 301 picas
24-point, 39 picas
Garamond type "Alphabet and one-half" measures:
6-point, 10: picas /
8-point, 13 picas
10-point, l4.} picas
12-point, 161 picas
14-point, 181 picas
Caslon· type normal lines are:
6-point, 10-:- p icas
8-point, 12~ picas
to-point, 16 picas
12-point, 19 picas
14-point, 29 picas
In anyone book and in most cases in job composition for
anyone job, all paragraphs ·should be indented t he same
amount of space regardless of the s ize or kind of ty pe. The type
in which the major part of t he book is set determines thi s
indention. For example, if the main part of a book is set in
100point type, all other sizes of type in the book should be
indented to conform with the 10-point indention. If the 10-point
is 2 ems or 20 points, an 8-point extract set in the book wou ld
be indented· 20 points also. If some of t he book were set in
12' point, it would be indented 20 points.
The forgoing rules for indention not only apply to normal
or regular indention but they apply to hanging indention and
squared indention as well .

SPACES AS LEADS

Lead are usually cut in exact pica lengths. Should a job
require leads of a frac tion of a pica length, various spaces of
type are used to finish out the lead. For instance if a line of
type measures 68 points, use a 5 pi ca lead and a 4s of 8-point
tu rned with the nick side to the left instead of to the front .
B-pl. "

tunlld

sid6111a ...
~

6-ptro u ad
~~

68 POUl te

Exercise 44
1. Name the spaces of 6-,8-, a nd 1(l-point type that can
be used as 2-point leads.
2. What measure will a 5-to-em space of 10-point space
out when used as a 2-point lead? A 4-to-em space of 8-point?
A 3-to-em space of 6-point?
3. Tell how to lead lin es 18 picas 6 points long with 2-point
leads.
4. Tell how to lead lines 24 picas 8 points long with 2-point
leads.
5. Tell how to lead lines 20 picas 10 points long with 2-point
leads.
6. A form is 20 picas wide. A cut in one corner takes up
8 picas 2 points of the wid th. How should the lines of type be
leaded?
7. A form is 42 picas wide . A plate in one corner takes up
12 picas 4 points of the width . How must the lin es of type be
leaded?
8. A form is 48 picas wide. A plate 7 picas w-ide is centered.
How must the line, on each side be leaded?
Extra Problems
9. A form is 27 picas wide. A pla te 1 inch wide is centered.
How must the type on each side be leaded?
10. A line is 14 picas 2 points long. How should it be leaded?

Exercise 45
1. A line is 18 picas 4 points long. How should it be leaded?
2. A line is 20 picas 6 points long. How should it be leaded?
3. A form is 24 picas wide. An electro in one corner takes
up 8 picas 8 points of the width. How should the lines of type
be leaded?
4. A form is 48 picas wide. A cut 2 picas 4 points wide is
centered. How should the type on each side be leaded?
5. A form is 32 picas wide. A plate in one corner takes up
11 picas 6 points. How should the lines be leaded?
Extra Problem
6. A page is to be set in 10-point Garamond 18 picas wide.
A 3·line initial letter in one corner takes up 20 points. Plan the
leading at the side of the initial. (Make a layout).

Exercise 46
1. Plan the spacing combinations to justify a line which has
3s between the 24 words and which lacks an em, a 3s, and two
5s of justification.
Solution:
24 words = 23 spaces
23 @20 = 460
Em= 60
3s = 20
25s = 24
Total space 564

564+23 = 24 H in each space
N. L. = 27
N. S. = 24
Difference = 27 -24 = 3
23@24 = 552
564-552 = 12
12 + 3 = 4
Proof:
4@27 = 108
(23 - 4) 19@24 = 456
Total = 564

2. Plan the spacing for 24 words if there is left at the end
of the line, an em, an en, and two 5s.
3. Plan the spacing for 24 words if there is left at th e end
room enough for two ems.
4. Plan the spacing if there are 16 words and room left for
a 3 em quad a nd a 4s.
5. Plan the spacing for 18 words with room enough left for
an en and three 5s.
Extra Problem
6. Plan the spacing for a line of 18 words if there is rOom
left for an em, an en, a 3s, a 4s, and a 5s.

Exercise 47
Plan the spacing between words for the following lines:
1. 8 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4s quadding OUL
the line.
2. 10 words; an en quad.a3s.and a 5s quadding out the line.
3. 10 words; a 3-em quad . an en quad. and a 3s quadding
out the line.
4. 12 words; a 3-em quad quadding out the line.
5. 14 words; a 2-em quad. an en quad. and four 5s quadding
out the line. '
6. 11 words; a 3-em quad. an en quad. and two 3s quadding
out the line.
7. 13 words; an em quad. and a 4s quadding out the line.
8. 8 words; an em quad, and a 5s quadding out the line.
9.7 words; a 2-em quad, and a 5s quadding out the line.
10. 10 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s quadding
out the line.
Extra Problems
11. 14 words; an em quad. an en quad, and two 5squadding
out the line.
12. 13 words; a 2-em quad. and two 3s quadding out the line.

,

Exercise 48
Plan the spacing combinations between the words of the
following lines:
I. 13 words; an en quad and a 5s quadding out the line.
2. 11 words; an em quad and a 4s quadding out the line.
3. 12 words; an en quad, a 3s, and a 5s quadding out the
line.
4.10 words; an em quad, a 3s, a 48, and a 5s quadding out
the line.
5. 9 words; a 2-em quad and a 5s quadding out the line.
6. 14 words; a 3-em quad, an en quad, and four 5s quadding
out the line .
7. 17 words; a 3-em quad, a 2-em quad, two 3s, and four 5s
quadding out the line.
8. 21 words; an em quad and three 5s quadding out the line.
9. 22 words; a 3-em quad, an en quad, and two 5s quadding
out the line.
10 12 words; an em quad, an en quad, and two 3s quadding
out the line.
Extra Problems
11. 9 words; an em quad, a 4s, and two 5s quadding out the
line.
12. 20 words; a 3-em quad and a 4s quadding out the line.

Exercise 49
Plan the spacing for the foll0wing lines:
I. 8 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4s quadding out
the line.
2. 9 words; an en quad, a 3s, and a 58 quadding out the line.
3. 14 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s quadding
out the line.
4. 10 words; a 3-em quad quadding out the line.
5. 12 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 5s quadding
out the line.
6. 11 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s quadding
out t he line.
7. 13 words ; a 2-em quad, an en quad, a 48, and a 58 filling
out the line.
8 8 words ; an em quad and a 58 filling out the line.
9.7 words ; a 2-em quad and a 58 quadding out the line.
10. 10 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s quadding
out the line.
"The most important problem in printing is spacing."
Extra Problems
II. 12 words; a 3·em quad filling out the line.
12. 8 words; an em quad, an en quad, a nd a 3s filling out
the line.
.
13.9 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 58 quadding
out t he line.
14. 10 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4. quadding
out the line.

Exercise 50
Plan the spacing for the following lines:
1. 7 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4s filling out the
line.
2.6 words; an en quad , a 3s, and a 5s filling out the line.
3. 4 words; a 3-em quad filling out the line.
4. 8 words ; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s filling out
t he line.
5. 9 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 5s fi1!ing out
t he line.
6. 10 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 3s filling out
the line.
7. 6 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 4s filling out
the line.
8. 11 words; a n em quad, an en quad, and a 3s filling out
t he line.
9. 8 words ; a 2-ern quad and a 5s filling out the line.
10. 8 words; an ern quad, a en quad, and a 3s tilling out
the line.
"It requires very little training to put type characters in a
composing stick, but it requires years of experience to space these
characters properly."
Extra Problems
n. 6 words ; an em quad, an en quad , and a 4s filling out
the line.
12. 11 words; a 2-em quad and a 5s filling out the line.
13. 15 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and a 3s filling out
t.he line.
14. 8 words ; an ern quad, an en quad, and a 4s filling out
the line.

Exercise 51
Using 60ths of an em . plan the spacing between words for
the following:
1. A line of 12 words filled out with a 2-em quad a nd a 5s.
2. A line of 11 words fi lled uut with an em quad. an en
quad , a nd a 35.
3. A li r:e of 14 words filled ou t with an em quad, a 35. a n d
a 45.
4. A line of 10 words filled out with a n en quad. two 35. and
a 45.
5. A line of 8 words filled ou t with an en quad and th ree 55.
6. A line of 9 words filled out with a 5s. a 3s. and an en .
7. A line of 11 words filled out with a 3s. a 4s. and a 55.
8. A line of 12 words filled out with an em quad, a 45. a nd
a 5s.
9. A line of 7 words filled out with an en quad a nd a 4s.
10. A line of 15 words filled out with an en quad a nd a 5s.
"More attention is given to 'he parts of a printing joh which
do not print than to those which appear on the printed sheet. "
gxtra Problems
II. 9 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and fou r 4s quadding
out the line.
12.7 words; an en quad , a 33, and a 5s quadding out the
line.
13. 8 words; an em quad, an en quad, and a 4s quadding
out the line.
14. 9 words; an ern quad, a 3s, and a 5s quadding out the
line.
15. 10 words; a 2-em quad, an en quad, and three 5s
quadding out the line.

Exercise 52
T his list of problems presumes that t he ty pe has been set
and has had 3-10-em spaces betw een each word and t hat there
remains t o be inserted between th e words the amoun t of space
indicated.
3-em
space
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Exercise 53
Suppos e that t he table above referred to ca pita l compo
sition in which the common space is an en quad. Calculate t he
space required to justify each line.
E xercise 54
Italic which is sometimes spaced t hinner than normal can
be set using a 4-to-em space as th e common space. Ca lculate the
'pace required to justify each of the above lines.

EXACT SPACING OF ANY SIZE OF TYPE

1n the preceding exercises was explained the way one finds
the combinations of spaces which would show the least difference
in the size, necessary to justify a line of type. This group of
lessons will explain a method whereby ope may determine the
number of each of the two combinations to use. Probably tbe
process can be,t be explained with some examples.
Example 1.
How would one space a line of 21 words if there remained
room enough for an em, a 3s, ami a 5s at the end of the line?
Solution:
.
Find the combination nearest smaller and nearest larger
than tbe exact space as was explained previously.
21 words ~ 20 spaces
20@20 units or 60ths em each ~ 400
em ~ 60
3s ~ 20
5s ~ 12
201492124H
Nearest Larger Combination ~ 27
Neal e,t Smai:er Combination ~ 24
The difference in the amount of space in the two combi
nations is 27-24 ~ 3. Suppose now that one would put the
nearest smaller combination in each place in the line. 20@24 ~
480 units. Th e line would still be short 12 units Or 60ths. em (492
- 480 ~ 12). Suppose now that one begins replacing the smaller
combination . 24 units, with the larger combination, 27 units, each
time one would make tbe change be would use up 3 uni ts of tbe
remainder left by using all of the smaller. One would continue
replacing the smaller combination until all the space were used
up- the remainder in this problem was 12 units. The number of
times one would replace the smaller unit with the larger is as
many timesa' tbedifference (3) is contained in th eremainder (12).
Then th e problem would appear:
21 words ~ 20 spaces
20@20 ~ 400
em ~ 60
3s ~ 20
5s ~ 12
121492124 4!

Nearest Larger Combination = 27
Nearest Smaller Combination = 24
Diffe,ence in Combinations = 3
20 spaces all at the smaller size is 20X24 = 480.492
480 = 12 units left if all the smaller were used. 1273 = 4, the
number of times tce larger would have to be used to justify
the line.
Proof:
4@27 = 108 units
16 (20-4) @24 = 384 units
'492 units, thetotalomountof space in the line.
This would mean that in spacing the above line one would
"se a combination of P. 4s and a 5s (27 units) in four places in the
line and a combination of two 5s (24 units) in the remaining
si xteen placel.
This may seem a r:eedless and lengthy process to pursue
in spacing each line of type but ill correct composition, which is
always desirable, it is necessary . Anyone can put the characters
in tte compo,ing stick but it takes many years of experience and
practice to space the line accurately after the characters are
placed in the stick. With sufficient practice one SOon learns to
solve these spacing problems "in his head." The process has to
be performed whether one does it "trial and error" or by
arithmetic.
In cases where the Amount of Space left after the smaller
combination is inserted divided by the combination difference
(t he number of the larger 3ize) is a fraction other than "t" One
use3 the nearest whole number. (See examples 2 and 3). If this
fraction is "-!-" one uses the nearest whole number smaller. (See
example 4).
If the total amount of space divided by the number of
spaces results in a number which is to be found On the table of
combinations, he uses that number only, for example, in a
problem of 21 words with enough room for an em and a 3s.
20 spaces @ 20 = 400
em = 60
3s = 20

201480124
24 units (25s) used in each of the 20 places will justify the
line. 20X24 = 480 units.

Example 2.
Space a line of 15 words, with room enough in the end
for a 3s, a 4s, and a 5s.
Solution:
15 words = 14 spaces
14 @20 = 280
3s = 20
4s = 15
5s = 12
14 \ 327 123.,\
Nearest Larger = 24
Nearest Small er = 20
Difference = 4
14@20 = 280
327-280 = 47
47 + 4 = 11t or 12 places
Proof:
12@24 = 288
2@20= 40
328 units
This line would be one unit or ..nr em longer than justi
fication but t'.- em in most sizes of type is so small that it is
considered insignificant. In 12-point type Pr em would measure
'1. point or .. h inch .

Example 3.
9 words. Hoom left for an en and two 5s.
9 words = 8 spaces
8@20 = 160
en = 30
2 5s = 24
8 1214 126t
- 16 
54
48

T
Nearest Larger = 27
Nearest Smaller=24
DifI.= '3
8@24 = 192
214-192 = 22
22+3 = 7t or 7
7@27 = 189
1@24 = 24
213 is 1 unit short.
Example 4.
10 words.
9@20=180
em= 60
35= 15
25s= 24

~1279131

N. L.=32
N. S.=30
Diff.=2

9@30=270
279-270=9
9+2=41- or 4
4@32=128
5@30=150
278 = 1 unit short

Exercise 55
1. Make a layout showing how to space out an area
18{ X22 picas.
Solution:
18t picas

8 X 20

lO X 20

12 2 picas
I

2 X8

2 X 10
~

6pt. slug X. 22 picas
2. Make a layout showing how to space out a form
10 X 18 picas.
3. Make a layout showing how to fill in an area 5J.-1lX8J.-1l
picas.
4. Make a layout showing how to space out an area
38 X 52 picas.
5. Make a layout showing how to space out a form
16 X 33 picas.
Extra Problem
6. Make a layout showing how to fill in a space 9J.-1l X13
picas.

Exercise 56
Make a layout showing how to space out the following with
metal furniture.
I. 23 picas X 62 picas.
2. 12 ~ picas X 19 picas.
3. 24 picas X 37 picas.
4. 20 picas X 25 picas.
5. 36 picas X 48 picas.
6. 29 picas X 52 picas.

Extra Problem
7. 16 picas X 19 picas.
Exercise 57
Make a layout showing how to space out the following with
metal furniture.
1. 16 picas X 24 picas.
2. 15 picas X 3 ~ picas.
3. 8 ~ picas X 11 picas.
4. 4 Xi: inches X 8 % inches.
5. 6Ji inches X 8 ~ inches.
6. 5Xi: inches X 9 ~ inches.
7. 27 ~ picas X 13 picas 2 pts.
Extra Problems
8. 27 picas 8 pts. by 19 picas 10 pts.
9. 14 picas 6 pts. by 13 picas 2 pts.
10. 16 % picas by 19 Ji picas.

SPACING OUT BLANK AREAS

A peculiar and distinctive attribut e of printing is the fact
that more attention is given to the parts of a job which do not
print than to t hose wh ich appear on th e printed sheet. In the
very beginning one learn < about the space appearing around
the individual letter between the face and body of the charac
ter as it effects the spacing to be used between words. One
learns about the shoulder of the type, that space at the bottom
of the face and the nick side of the body, as it determines the
amount of 'pace between lines of type. The next ' pace area to
be considered is that which occurs between the separate parts
of a job, or between the reading matter a nd the border, or
other blank portions. This all must be filled in with some kind
of spacing material. Even the blank pages of a book must be
filled in when the job is run on the press.
The materials available for spacing blank areas are quads
and spaces, leads and slugs, and furniture. Quads and spaces are
cast accurately to a definite point measurement. For
example a 36-point em is exactly 3 picas by 3 picas. An en of
36-point measures 1-1: X 3 picas. A 3s of 36-point is 1 X 3 picas.
Following is a table of the size in picas of those quads and
spaces which are commonly used as spacing mat erials.

PICA SIZES OF SPACES AND QUADS

Point

6
12
18

24
30
36
48

60
72

Em

Ii En

_

3S ~4;

--

5s

txt I

IX}
IX\ ,
--------{ Xl
{X l
lXl
:~-Xl
-l tX l -\ 1X1 1 tXl{
l X2 ' iX2
2x2
-l-X2
2!,X2 t l\X 2 t
X2 t
3x3 I j X3 ' l X3
{X3
l X4
2X4 1}X 4
4 X4
5X 5 2t X5 l iX5 1{ X5
6X6
3X6 I 2X6 J l {X 6

I;

l X5

-

Leads are usually two points thick by what ever length in
picas one desires. Slugs are usually six points thick and may be
seeured in any pica length. Furniture is larger spacing material
which comes in accurate pica measurements and may be had
either in wood or metal. In spacing inside a page or in blank
pages one uses metal furniture because it is more nearly accurate
than wood. One uses wood furniture in spacing out large areas
when type is locked up in the chase.

Leads, slugs, and furniture are usually purchased in assort
ments called labor-saving fonts. Leads and slugs are assorted in
half-pica lengths from 3 to 10 picas and in pica lengths from
10 to 35 picas. They measure 3, 37'2,4,47'2,5,57'2, 6,67'2,7,77'2,
8,87'2,9,97'2,10, 11,12,13, etc., up to 35 picas. Metal furni ture
is assorted in labor-saving fonts according to the following table.
Length in picas

= 14

5

6

8

10

i 15 __ ~O

J

25

I

30

40

50

_~ 2x4 2x5 2x6 2x8 2xlO ! 2x15 2x20 2x252x30 2x40 2x50

;1I------- - -- -- 

3 3x43x5 3x63x8 3xlO 3xI5 3x20 3x25 3x30 3x40 3x50
~ ~ ~ 4x5 4x6 4x8 4x10 4x15 _4x2~ 4x25 4x30 4x40 4x50
~. 5
5x5 5x6 5x8 5xlO 5x19 5x20 5x25 5x30 5x40 5x50
~ I-- ---- - - - - -L~
6x66x8 6xIO 6x15 6x20 6x25 6x30 6x40 6x50
8
8x8 8x10 8xI5 8x20 8x25 8x30 8x40 8x50
10
lOx10 11 Ox15110x20110x251IOx30110x40110x50

__

In spacing out a blank ar ea one may use anyone or combi
nation of the spacing materials. As few a nd as large pieces as
possible should be used.
Following are a few examples of the use of spacing materials :
1. Filling a spac e 14 X 21 picas.
14

14

6-l><Jint dug

6-p< oint Blug

14 X 8 I 14 X 6 121

6 -poiflt slug

o

or

20X10

6-point $lUi

""
....X 121

Exercise 58
1. Find the number of ems of 6-point type in a line set
to a measure of 14 picas. Answer is 28.
2. Find the number of ems of 8-point type in a line set
to 20 picas.
3. Find the number of ems of 10-point type in 21 lines
set to 30 picas.
4. Find the number of ems of 12-point type in 27 lines
set to 15 picas.
5. Find the number of ems of 6-point type in a line set
to a measure of 3 inches.
6. Find the number of ems of 8-point type in a form of
32 lines set to 3Y2 inches.
7. Find the number of ems of l O-point type in a line set
to 5 inches.
8. Find the number of ems of l2-point type in a line set
to 4 inches.
Extra Problems

9. Find the number of ems of 8-point type in 45 lines set
to 21 picas.
10. Find the number of ems of lO-point type in a line set
Lo 3 inches.

Exercise 59
Find the number of ems in the following lines.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

S-point ems in a line 20 picas long. Answer is 30.
lO-point ems in a line 20 picas long.
IS-point ems in a line 50 picas long.
14-point ems in a line 42 picas long.
6-point ems in a line 12 picas long.
12-point ems in a line 18 picas long.
lO-point ems in a line 14 picas long.
12-point ems in a line 25 picas long.
8-point ems in a lin e 25 picas long.
24-point ems in a line 49 picas long.
8· point ems in a line 28 picas long.
8-point ems in a line 34 picas long.
30-point ems in a line 65 picas long.
24-point ems in a line 45 picas long .
10-point ems in a line 25 picas long.

Extra Problems
16 .
17.
18.
19.
20.

6-point ems in a line 23 picas long.
5Yz-point ems in a line 11 picas long.
5Yz-point ems in a line 23 pi cas long.
14-point ems in a line 21 picas long.
8-point ems in a lin e 17 picas long.

Exercise 60
Find the number of ems in:
1. 20 lines of 8-point set to a measure of 19 picas.
Solution:
19X 12
.
- -8- X20hnes = 570 ems.

2. 24 lin es of lO-point set to a measure of 16 picas.
3. 16 lin es of 8-point set to a measure of 14 picas.
4. 29 lines of 12-point set to a measure of 13 picas.
5. 40 lines of 14-point set to a measure of 20 picas.
6. 18 lines of 6-point set to a measure of 15 picas.
7. 25 1ines of 5Y2-poi nt set to a measure of 9 picas.
8. 16 lin es of 12-point set to a measure of 30 picas.
9. 22 lines of 14-point set to a measure of 29 picas .
10. 13 lin es of 6-point set to a measure of 9 picas.
Extra Problems
11. A job of 16 pages of 38 lin es each, set in lO-point type
to a measure of 18 picas.
12. A job of 8 pages of 24 lines each, set in 8-point type
to a measw·e of 13 picas.
13. A job of 4 pages of 28 lin es each, set in 14-point type
to a measure of 28 picas .
14. A newspaper column of 204 lines of 5Y2·point type,
set to a measure of 12Y2 picas.
15. A newspaper column of 500 lines of 6-point type , set
set to a measure of 13 picas.

Exercise GO
Find the number of ems in:
1. 20 lines of 8-point set to a mea.<ure of 19 picas.
Solution:
19 x 12
.
- 8--X20 hnes= 570 ems.
2. 24 lin es of lO-point set to a measure of 16 picas.
3. 16 lines of 8-point set to a measure of 14 picas.
4. 29 Jines of 12-point set to a measure of 13 picas.
5. 40 Jines of 14-point set to a measure of 20 picas.
6. 18 lines of 6-point set to a measure of 15 picas.
7. 25 Jines of 5~-point set to a measure of 9 picas.
8. 16 lines of 12-point set to a measure of 30 picas.
9. 22 lines of 14-point set to a measure of 29 picas.
10. 13 lines of 6-poi nt set to a measure of 9 picas.
Extra Problems
11. A job of 16 pages of 38 lin es eac h, set in 10-point type
to a measure of 18 picas .
12. A job of 8 pages of 24 lin es each, set in 8-point type
to a measure of 13 picas.
13. A job of 4 pages of 28 lines each, set in 14-point type
to a measure of 28 picas.
14. A newspaper column of 204 lines of 5~· point type,
set to a measure of 12 ~ picas.
15. A newspaper column of 500 lin es of 6-point type, set
set to a measure of 13 picas.

Exercise 61
1. A form is 18 picas wide. If set in 10-point type, how
many ems will there be in one line? If set in 6-point type? If
set in 8-point type? If set in l2-point type?
2. Find the number of ems of 10-point type in a form of
61 lines set to 10 picas.
3. Find the number of ems of l2-point type in a form of
21 Ii nes set to 30 picas.
4. Find the number of ems of 5Y2-point type in a form
of 8 lines set to 24 picas.
5. Find the number of ems in a job made up of 8 forms
each containing 20 lines of 6-point type set to 18 picas.
6. Find the number of ems in a job made up of 2 forms
each containing ?:7 lines of 8-point type set to 30 picas.
6. At 70 cents per thousand ems what will it cost to set
10 forms each containing 30 lin es of lO-point type set to 30 picas.
8. An apprentice can set about 500 ems per hr. How long
should it t.ake him to set 6 forms each containing 24 lines of
8-point type set to a measure of 18 picas? (Answer in hours ,
minutes, and seconds.)

Extra Problems
9. A journeyman can set about 800 ems per how·. How
long should it take him to set 4 forms each made up of 60 lines
of 10-point type set to 21 picas? (Answer in hours, minutes,
and seconds.)
10 At $.50 per thousand ems what does a compositor ea rn
setting 12 forms each containing 30 lin es of 6-point type set to
27 picas?

Exercise 62
1. If a form is set 22 pi cas wide in 8-point type how many
ems are there in 80 lin es?
2. Find the cost at $.90 per t housand ems for th e
composition of 8 pages, each containing 40 lines of 8-point if the
Jines are 3Y2 inches long.
3. How many ems of composition at the side of a cut
3 inches wide in a form 38 picas wide? The type is set in 10-point
and there are 22 lines at the side of the cut.
4. If a compositor can set 900 ems per hour what ",;11 be
the cost at $1.25 per hour for setting a job consisti ng of 16 pages
of 18-point type, each page containing 54 lines set 48 picas
wide?
Extra Problem
5. If a compositor sets type at the rate of 1600 ems per
hour, what will be the cost of composition at $2.50 per hour for
setting a job consisting of 32 pages of 5 Y2-poin t type set to a
measure of 14 picas if there are 44 Jines to each page?

Exercise 63
1. Find the numb er of lines 01 8-point type in a form
6 inches long.
2. Find the number of lines of 6-poin t type in a form
21 picas long.
3. Find the number of lines of 10-point type in a form
30 picas long.
4. Find the number of lines of 12-poin t type in a form
8 inches long.
5. Find the number of ems in a fom) 3X8 inches set in
10-point.
6. How many lines in a form 3X5 inches (width is always
given first) set in 12-point type?
7. H ow many ems in a page 3X7 inches set in 8-poin t
type?
8. Find the number of lines in a page 8)1 inches long set
in 8-point type.
9. How many ems 111 a page 4)1X8)1 inches set in
8' point type?
10. H ow many ems in a page 4)1 X8)1 inches set III
12-poin t type?
Extra Problems
11 . Find the number of ems in a form 20 picas X 14 picas
set in 8-poin t type.
12. Find the number of 6-point ems in a form 20 picas X
30 picas.
13. Find the number of 12-point ems in a form 24 picas X
36 picas.
14. Find the numb er of 8-poin t ems in a form 24 picas X
31 pic.as.
15. Find the cost of composition at $.70 per thousand ems
for 8 forms each 5 x8 inches set in 6-point type.

Exercise 64
A job of 6 forms 8x9 inches is to sell at $.80 per thousand
ems.
1. How much would the composition cost if it were set
in 12-point type?

Solution:
6
6
1 _ x 80
8 X 72 x 9 X 72x~ x_
12
1
1000 100
12

1244160
100000 Or $12.4416

2. H ow much would the composition cost if set in 6-point?
3. How much would t he rompositioncost if set in 8-poi nt?
4. Figure the cost if set in 10-point type.
A job of 10 forms 5 inches by 50 picas is to sell at 50 cents
per thousand ems.
5. What would be the cost of composition in 10-point
type?
6. Find the cost in 24-point type.
7. Find the cost if set in 30-point type.
A job of 20 forms each 18 picas by 7 inches costs 85 cents
per tho usand ems.
8. What is t he cost of composition in 12-point type?
9. Find t he composition cost of the above if it is set in
36-point type.
Extra Problem
10. If a compositor can set 500 ems per hour how long
will it take him to set up 4 forms each 20 X80 picas set in
8-poin t type.

Exercise 65
1. A compositor can set 800 ems per haUl'. How much
will it cost to set 5 forms, each 24 X40 picas in 12-point type if
the per-hour rate for composition is $2.75? Answer is $16.50.
2. The rate for composition is $2.80 per hour. How much
will it cost to have set 16 forms, each 5 X8 inches if the com
positor can set 1600 ems per hour? The forms are to be set in
lO-point type.
3. How long will it take a compositor to set 6 forms of
8-point type at 1200 ems per hour if the forms are 25 picas by
7 inches? Answer in hours, minutes, and seconds.
4. How long will it take to set t he forms in Problem 3 if
set in 10-point type?
5. How long will it take to set 6 forms in 14-point type,
each form 6 inches by 45 picas if the compositor can se t 1600
ems per hour?

MEASUREMENT OF COMPOSITION IN EMS

One can readily see that there is just as much labor
involved in setting up a job in 36-point type as in setti ng the
sa me job in 6-point type. There are as many trips to the boxes
to secure the letters, as many words to space, a nd as many lines
in one size as in the other. It is seen then tha t a square inch
basis, if the rate per square inch is the same, would be unfair
because one sq uare inch of 6-point would contain approxi
mately 36 times as many chamcters "-S 36-point type. About
the fairest mea ns of determining the ra te would be for the
number of characters. Such a method has been devised by
printers, which method is based on the normal line. Th e
system is called the em (or square ) system. An em as you
know is the square of t he body size of type. For example an
em of 8-point type is 8X8. An em 016-point will contain on the
a v€rage two characters- an em of th e other sizes will be th e
same- so if we can find the number of ems in a job we are
well on the way toward a solution to the number of characters
a nd spaces in the job no matter in what size it is set.
To find the number of ems in a line it is well firs t to deal
with a meaSure with which we are usua lly more familiar.
Suppose that one has a board 14 feet long and wished to mark
it off into lengths 01 8 inches each. We would first multipl y the
14 by 12 in order to find out how ma ny inches long the board
was. Then it is a n easy matter to di vid e by the 8 inches to
fi nd out how many pieces we would have. 14X12=21 pieces.

- 8

In determining the number of ems in a line of type one uses
identically the same process. For example, to determine the
number of lengths of 8-points each in a line 14 picas long, we
would say 14 X12 ~ the num ber of points long + 8 the size of the
unit we would get 27 or the number of 8-point units in the line.
To find the number of lines in solid matter one finds the
length in poi nts and divides by the size of the type.
Some examples:
1. Find the number of ems in a page of 6-point type 14
by 30 picas.
. eac hi'me.
-l4 X12
6- = numb er 0 f ems In

30 X12

-6- ~

.
number of hnes.

146
X12
1680 ems m
. th e JO
. b.
- X 30X12
-6-~
2. Find the number of ems in a job of 8-point type 14
by 30 picas.

14~12x30~14 ~945 ems.
3. Find the number of ems in a job 3 inches by 30 picas
set in 10-poi nt type.
3 X 72

30 X12

---w-X---w-~777.6

ems.

Note that in the first part of this problem the3 is multiplied
by 72. Why?

4. How much will it cost at $1.50 per thousand ems for
setting 6 forms each 4 inches by 58 picas set in 14-point type.
Solution:
4 X72

.

14 = numbers of ems per Ime
58 X12

~= number

4X72 58 X12
""""I4 X~

.
of hnes

x6 = the total number of ems.

Divide this resul t by 1000 to determine the number
of thousand ems in the job a nd multiply by the prict per
thousand ems we would find the cost.
4X72.x58X12x~x_1_ x $1.50=$9 208+
14
14
1
1000
1
.

5. How long will it take if a compositor can set 900 ems
per hour to set 6 forms each 13 inches by 12 inches in 24-point
type.
Solution:
1
13 X72 12 X72 6
---z::r-X---z::r-XTX 900 = 9.36 hrs.
36 x 60 minutes _ ?l 6 .
100 1
- - . nunu tes
6 60
lO XT = 36 seconds
Answer is 9 hou rs, 21 minutes, and 36 seconds.
6. How much will it cost to set 5 forms, each 20 picas
by 6 inches at $2.10 per hour if the compositor can set 1200
ems per hour. The job is to be set in 10-point type .
. Solution:
20X12 X 6 X 72 X~X _
1 _ X2.10=$9 072
10
10
1
1200
1
.

Exercise 66
1. How many lines in a form 4X8 inches set in lO-point
leaded? Answer is 48.
2. How many lines in a form 6 X 9 inches set in lS-point
double leaded?
3. How many ems in a job 5 X8 inches set in 8-point
leaded?
5X72 8X72
x
8
8+ 2

4. How man y ems in a job consisting of 5 forms each
3X 7 inches set in 6-point double· leaded?
5. How many ems in four forms 21 by 35 picas set in
l2-point leaded?
6. How many more ems in a job set solid than one set
2-point leaded if set in S-point and the job consists of 3 forms,
each 4X8 inches?
7. How many ems per square inch of 6-point? 8-point?
lO·point? l2-point?
8. How many ems per square inch of 2-point leaded
matter of 6-point? S-point? l2-point?
9. How many ems of 6-point type in a job 3X5 inches?
Determine this also by using the information found in problem 8.
10. How many ems of 8-point type in a job 3X5 inches
set solid?

Exercise 67

1. Find the number of lines of 8-point leaded type in a
form 24 picas long.
2. Find the number of li nes of lO-point leaded type in a
fo rm 12 inches long.
3. Find the number of lin es of 12-point leaded type in a
form

6 inches long.

4. Find the nu mber of lines of 6-point double-leaded in
a form 33 picas long.
5: Find the number of lines of 8-point double-leaded in
a for m 42 picas long.
6. Find the number of lines of 6-point triple-l eaded in a
form 39 picas long.
7 . Fi nd th e number of lines of type in a form 24 picas
long set in 8-point solid.
8. Find t he number of lin es of 10-point solid in a form
8 inches long.
9. Find the number of lines of 8-point leaded in a form
27 picas long.
10. Find the number of lines of 8-point double-leaded in a
form 30 picas long.
Ex tra Problems
11. F ind t he number of ems of 6-point type in a form
containing 45 lines set to 18 picas.
12. Find the number of ems of 8-point type in a form
33X48 picas.
13. Find the number of ems of lO-point type in a form
6X8yz inches.
14. l;'ind the number of ems of 6-point leaded type in a
form 27 X 36 picas.
15. Find the number of ems of 8-point leaded type in a
form 5yzX9 inches.

Exercise 68
1. Find the number of ems of 6-point type in a line set
to 14 picas.
2. Find the number of 8-point lines in a form 21 picas
long.
3. Find the number of ems of 12-point in a form 27 X33
picas.
4. Find the number of lines of 10-point leaded in a form
42 picas long.
5. Find the number of ems of 8-point leaded in a form
4x6 inches.
6. Find the number of lines of 6-point double-leaded in
a form 10 inches long.
7. Find the number of ems of 6-point double-leaded in 4
forms each 42X 33 picas.
8. Find the number of lines of 8-point type in a form 31
picas long.
9. Fine the number of lines of 12-point leaded in 8 forms
54 picas long.
10. At $.70 per thousand ems, find the cost of setting
7 pages, each 30x35 picas set in 6·point leaded.
.
,
Extra Problems

11. Find the number of 8-point ems in 4 forms each
containing 32 lines set to 30 picas.
12. At $.50 per thousand ems, what wilI a compositor earn
setting 4 forms each 30X35 picas set in 10-point type.
13. An apprentice sets about 500 ems per hour. How long
wilI it take him to set 8 forms 24 X33 picas in 6-point leaded?
14. Find the number of ems of 6-point double-leaded in a
(orm 4X6 inches.
15. Find the number of ems of 8-point leaded in 3 forms
each 18 X21 picas.

LEADED COMPOSITION

To determine the numb er of lines of I eaded matter one
determines the nnmber' of points long the form is a nd divides
this number by the size of the type plus the amount of leading.
One usually drops any fraction of a line since the lin es cannot
be- cut into the long way. However in considering the number
of e ms in a leaded job one uses the fraction of the line. In
specifications of a page the wid th is always first and unless
otherwise sp ecified, t he type is to be consid ered as solid.
Some examples of leaded composi tion follow:
1. Fin d t he numb er of lines in a job 6X9 inches set in
8-point leaded.
9 X72 648
.
Solution
8+ 2 =10= 64.801' 64 lines.

2. To find the number of ems in the above we can multi
ply 64.8X9X72 or as originally learned,

- 8

6 ~72 x 9~07~=3499.2
3. Find the cost of composition at $1.60 per hour for 4
for ms each 5X 8 inches set in 12-poi nt leaded if the compositor
can set 1100 ems per hour.
Soluti on
5 X 72 x8X 72x _1_ x $1.60X~=$9 87+
14
600
1
1
.
12
4. Find the difference between the number of ems per
square inch of 6-point solid a nd 6-point leaded.
Solution
2
2
6-point solid = 76 X76 = 144
72
72
.
6-pomtleaded=SX 6+2 =108
144 -108 = 36 ems.

Exercise 69
1. Find the length in in ches of a form containing 25 lines
of 10-point.
2. Find the length and widt h in inches of a form
containing 60 lines of 8-point set to a measure of 18 picas.
3. Find the length in inches of a form con taining 41 lines
of 14-point leaded.
4. Find the length in inches, and in picas, of a form
containing 72 lines of 8-point leaded.
5. Find the length a nd width in inche3 of a form 27X39
picas.
6. Find the length in inches of a form of 78 lines of 8-point.
7. Find the length in i nches of a form of 60 lines of 6-point
dou bl e-Ieaded.
8. Find the length and wid th in inches of a form of 24 lines
of 8-point leaded set to 27 picas.
Extra Problems
9. Find the number of square inches in a form 16 x31
picas .
10. Find th e number of square inches in a form containing
27 lines of 6-point solid set to 36 picas.

Exercise 70
l.Find the length in inches of a form containing 90 lines
of 6-point leaded.
2. Find the number of square inches in a form 30X24
picas.
3. Find the number of pounds of type in a form 3X57,i
inches.
4. Find the number of pounds of type in a form 24X42
picas.
5. Find the number of square inches of type in a form
containing 30 lines of 10-poi nt set to a measure of 14 picas.
6. Find the number of square inches of type in a form
21 X 35 picas.
7. Find the number of square inch es in a form of 61 lines
of 8-point leaded set to 18 picas.
Extra Problems
8. Find the number of square inches in 4 forms each
containing 21 lines of 12-point leaded set to 18 picas.
9. Find the number of square inches in a form contain
ing 18 lines of 57\l point set to 14 picas.
10. Find the cost at $.40 per pound of type in a form
20 X30 picas.

Exercise 71
1. Find the length in inches of a form of 124 lines set in
6-point leaded.
2. Find the number of square inches in 4 forms 16 X 31
pICas.
3. Find the weight of type in 6 forms each 30X24 picas.
4. Find tbe cost of type at $.80 per pound in 8 forms
eacb 3X5%; inches.
5. Find the number of square inches of type in a form
24 X42 picas.
6. Find the weight of type in 2 forms each containing
30 lines of 10-point set to 14 picas.
7. Find the cost at $.85 per pound of type for 16 forms
each 21 X35 picas.
8. Find tile number of square inches in a form contain
ing 21 Jines of 12-point leaded set to 18 picas.
Extra Problems

6. Find the weigbt of 8 forms each containing 18 Jines of
5Yz-point set to 14 picas.
10. Find the cost at $.80 per pound of type for 8 forms
each 20 X 30 picas.

Exercise 72
1. Find the number of square in ches in one 2-point
lead 12 picas long.
·
12. hes
SaI utlOn:
WI'd t h =""6lnC

length = /2 inch es
12

2

1

.

""6 X72 = 1 8 square lllches.
2. Find the number of square inches in one 3-point lead
15 picas long.
3. Find the weight of one 6-point slug 24 picas long.
4. Find the number of square in ches in twenty 2-point
leads 12 picas long.
5. Find the number of square inches in thirty-one 3-point
leads 24 picas long.
6. Find the weight of sixty 6-point slugs 15 picas long.
7. Find the number of square in ches in nin ety 4-poin t
leads 31 picas long.
8. Find the weight of one 6-point slug 27 picas long.
9. Find the cost at $.20 per pound of forty double-leads
24 picas long.
10. Find the cost at $.15 per pound of twenty-seven 6-point
slugs 18 picas long.

Exercise 73
1. Find the number of leads in a form of 61 lines set in
6-point leaded.
2. Find the number of leads in a form of 36 lines set in
3-poin t double-leaded.
3. Find the number of leads in a form 20 picas long set
in 6-point leaded.
4. Find the number of leads in a form 24 x31 picas set in
8-point leaded.
5. Find the number of leads in a form 10 inches long set
in 10-point leaded.
6. Find the number of leads in a form 42 picas long set
in 6--point double-leaded.
7. Find the number of leads in a.form of 72 lines set in
8-point double-leaded.
8. Find t he number of leads in a form 36X21 picas set i)1
6-point leaded.
Extra Problems

9. Fi nd the number of leads in a form 30 picas long set in
6-point triple-leaded.
10. Find the number of leads in a form 6 X 8 inches set in
8-point leaded.

Exercise 74
1. F ind th e number of square inches in 27 double-leads
33 picas long.
2. Find th e of leads in a form 42 picas long set in
6-poin t lpaded.
3. Find the number of square inches of leadin g in a form
of 61 lines of S-poin t leaded set to 14 picas.
4. Find the number of square inches of leading in a form
of 57 lines of 6-point double-leaded set to 14 picas.
5. Find the number of square inches or leadin g in a form
20 X30 picas set in S-point leaded.
6. Find the weight of leads in a form containing 25 lines
of lO-point triple-leaded set to 21 picas.
7. Fi nd the number of square inches of leading in a form
of 21 lines of l4-point tripl e-leaded set to 25 picas.
8. Find the number or square inches of leading in 4 forms
each 20 X31 picas set in 6-point double-leaded.
Extra Problems
9. Find the numb er of square inches of leading in a form
3Y2X 5 inches set in la-point leaded.
10. Find the number of square inches of lead ing in 8 forms
each 24 X30 picas set in 8-point leaded .

Exercise 75
1. Find the number of square inches of leading in 4 form s
eac h containing 25 lines of 10-point tripl e-lead ed set to 21 picas.
2. Find the number of leads in a form 42 picas long set
in 8-point leaded .
3. Find the number of square inches oCleading in 21 forms
each 20 x 14 picas set in 6-point leade d.
4. Find the weight of leads for 8 forms each containin g
61 lines of 6-point leaded set to 14 picas.
5. Find the weight of leads for ~ for ms each containing
57 lines of 8-point doubl e-leaded set to 18 picas.
6. Find the weight of leads for 1 fo rms each 3 X6 inch es
set in 6-poi nt leaded .
7. Find the cost at 13 cents per pOUod of leads for 4 for m s
each 20 X14 picas set in 8-poin t lead ed.
8. Find the numb er of pounds of leads required for 16
forms each 3YzX 5 inches set in 10-poin t leaded.
Extra Problems

9. Find the number of pounds of leads required for 2 forms
each 16X31 picas set in 6-poin t leaded.
10. Find the number of pounds of leading required for 8
forms each 24 x30 picas set in 8-poin t leaded .

ExeJ'Cise 76

1. Find the number of sq uare inches in a 6-point slug 36
picas long.
2. Find the number of leads in a form of 72 lines of
8-point leaded .
3. Find the number of leads in a form 33 picas long set in
8-point double-leaded.
4. Find the number of square inches of leading in 4 forms
eacb 24 X30 picas set in 6-point leaded .
5. Find the number 01 pounds of leadi ng in 8 iorms each
24X42 picas set in 8-point leaded.
6. Find the cost at $.20 per pound of leading for 6 forms
each containing 21 lin es of 14-point triple-leaded set to 25
picas.
7. Find the cost at $.20 per pound of leading to set 4
forms each 20XS1 picas set in 6-point double-leaded.
8. Find the cost at $.20 per pound of leading for 8
forms each 6X8 inches set in 6-point leaded.
9. Find the weight of leading for 16 forms each 16X31
picas set in 10-point leaded.
10. Find the cost at $.20 per pound of leading for a form
24 X28 picas set in 6-point double-leaded.

Exercise 77
1. If th er e are 50 lines of 6··point type to a page, how
ma ny lin es of 8-point will occupy the same area?
Solution :
50 lin es X 6-points each =50X 6 = 300 poin ts.
300 7 8-points =37Yz or 37 lines.
2. If a page contains 40 lin es of 12-poin t type, how many
lines of 8-poin t will th e same page conta in ?
3. If a page contains 50 lin es of 8-poin t type, how many
lin es of 18-point will the same page contain ?
4. Jf a page contains 56 li nes of 12-poin t ty pe, how marty
10-poin t lines will occupy the same space?
5. If a page contains 50 lines of 8-point solid how many
lines of 8-point leaded will occupy the same space?
6. If there ar e 300 pages of 8-poin t type set 80 lines to the
page how ma ny pages will there be if the job is set in 8-poin t
leaded ?
7. If there are 400 pages of ? -point type runnin g 64 li nes
to t he page, how ma ny pages will there be if the job is leaded ?
8. If there are 400 pages of 8-poin t lead ed type running
48 li nes to the page, how ma ny pages will there be if set in
8-point solid?
9. If th ere are 400 pages of 8-poin t double -l eaded type
running 40 lines to a page, how many pages will there be if set
in 8-point leaded?
10. If t here are 400 pages of 10-poin t doub le-leaded type
run ning 30 lines to a page, how many pages will there be if set
in 10-poin t solid?

Extra Problems
11. A booklet set in 8-point solid is to be double-l eaded_
If ther e are nOw 36 pages of 45 lines each, how ma ny pages will
there be when re-set?
12. A book of 350 pages set in 8-poin t leaded runs 40 lines
to the page. How ma ny pages will t h ere be if r e-set in 8-point
solid?

Exercise 78
1. One square inch of 5Y:;-point type will contain how
many ems?
~x~ = 171 37
5)1
5)1
.
2. One square inch of 6-point type will contain how many

ems?
3. Make a table showing the number of ems per square
inch of 6,8, 10,12,14,18,24,30, and 36-point type per square
inch .
4. How many ems in a job 3X5 inches in IS-point type?
(From the table in problem 3. )
5. How many ems of 6-point in 16 square inches?
6. How many ems of 24-point in 16 square inches?
7. How many ems of 12-point in 16 square inches?
S. How many ems of 10-point in a job 3 XS inches?
9. How lIlany ems of 10-point in a job 30 picas by 6 inches?
10. How many ems of 14-point in a job 30 picas by 6 inches?
Extra PI'oblems
11. How many 8-point ems in 3 pages each 4 x 8 inches?
12. How many 24-point ems in 3 pages each 4 X8 inches?

Exercise 79
1. One square pica of 5Y2-point type will contain how
many ems?
~X~ = 476
5Y2 5Y2 .

2. One square pica of 6-point wil! contain how many ems?
3. Make a table showing the number of ems per square
pica of 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 30, and 36-point. correct to three
decimal places.
4. How many ems in a job l8X30 picas set in l8-point
type? (Use the table in problem 3.)
5. How many ems of 6-point in 576 square picas?
6. How many ems of 24-point in 576 square picas?
7. How many ems of l2-point in 576 square picas?
8. How many ems of lO-point in a job 18 X50 picas?
9. How many ems of 10-point in a job 30 picas by 6 inches?
10. Howmany ems of l4-pointin a job 30 picas by 6 inches?
Extra Problems
11. How many 8-point ems in 3 pages each 48x72 square
picas?
12. How many 24·point ems in 3 pages each 48X 72 square
picas?

WEIGHT AND COST OF TYPE METAL

For all practical purposes four square inches of type
weigh one pound. Since type metal is sold by the pound it is
necessary only to find the number of square inches and multi·
ply by %'. Leads and slugs are also sold by the pound and as type
a square inch of leads equals approximately li pound.
To determine the length of a form in inches when he k~ows
the number of lines one multiplies the size of the type by the
number of lines and divides by 72, the number of points per
inch. If the type is leaded it will be the number of lines times the
size of the type plus the amount of leading divided by 72.
Example:
1. Find the length in inches of a form of SO lines of
S ·point.
SOX8 - 9 89'mc h es.

---n--- .

2. Find the length in inches of a form of 80 lines of
8·point leadtd.

80xS+2
72

SOO ~ 11.11 inches.
72

3. Find the cost of metal at 50 cents per pound in a form
of 52 lines of B-point type set to 22 picas.
Solution:
. h es
22 = WI'd t h'In mc
6"
52
X8 I
h"
~= engt In

inC h es

22 ---W52 X B = square inC
. hes In
. t he form
6"X

22 52 X8 1
6" X--n-X T= the number of pounds of metal
22 52 X8 1 .50
T X-W- XT X-1-= $2.61= cost of metal.
4. Find the cost of metal at 75 cents per pound for 48
Jines of 10-point. leaded. type set to a measure of 24 picas.
Solution:

~ x 4B';12 x

! X .~5=$6.00.

Exercise Work Division 1

1. A journeyman can set 800 ems per hour and his
apprentice can set 200 ems per hour. How long will it take them
to set a book of 16 pages, each 25 X40 picas set in 10-point
type?
2. A run of 80,000 on the press is duplicated and r un on
two presses one with a speed of 900 per hour and the other with
a speed of 1200 per hour. How long will it take to run the job?
3. A run of 75,000 is to be put on two folders one with a
capacity of 1800 per hour and the other with a capacity of
2100 per hour. How long will it take to run the job?
4. If a run of 100,000 is triplicated and run on 3 presses
wi th speeds of 3000,2500, and 1500 per hour respectively, how
long will it take to complete the run?
Extra Problem
5. A journeyman can set 900 ems per hour and his
apprentice 300. The wages are to be $2.50 per 1000 ems. How
much will each make on a book of 24 pages, each 5 by 8 inches
set in 8-point type. How long will it take them to set the job?

Exercise Work Division 2
1. How long will it take to set a job containing 4 forms
each 30X45 picas if one printer can set 900 ems per hour and
another 700 ems, of lO-point type?
2. A run of 100,000 is sent to 4 presses with speeds of
5000, 3000,2500, and 1000 per hour. How long will it take to run
the job?
3· The above job is put on three folders with a speed of
2100, 1800, and 1500 per hour. How long will it take to fold
them?
4. A journeyman can set 800 ems per hour and his
apprentice can set 600 ems per hour. The wages are to be $2.50
per 1000 ems. How much will each make on 5 forms each 30 X 54
picas set in 8-point type? How long will it take them to set the
job?
Extra Problem
5. A run of 75,000 is duplicated and run on two presses
one with a speed of 2100 per hour and the other with a speed
of 1900 per hour. How long will it take to run the job?

Exercise Work Division 3
1. An apprentice can set 1000 ems per hour and a jour
neyman can set 1600 ems per hour. How long will it take them
both to set a job of 24 ,000 ems?
2. How long would it take to set a form 9X12 inches of
6-point, if one printer can set 800 ems per hour and another can
set 1000 ems?
3. A journeyman can set 850 ems per hour and his
apprentice can set 650 ems. The wages are to be $3.00 per 1000
ems. How long will it take them to set a book of 16 pages, each
5X8 inches set in 8-poin t type? What will each of their wages
be?
4. If a run of 500,000 sheets 19X 21 is sent to five presses
with the speed of 3500, 3300, 3000, 2500, 1500 per hour each,
how long will it take to run the job?
Extra Probl em
5. How long would it take a journeyman a nd his
apprentice to set a job of 80,000 ems, if the apprentice can set
800 ems per hour and the journeyman 1000 ems per hour!

UNEQUAL DIVISION OF WORK

When a printing job is distributed to two or more machines
of unequal speed as is often don e, or when work is assigned to
persons with different rates of speed , there results a problem of
estimating the time . For example: How long will it take a
journeyman and an apprentice to set a job if they work together?
If the journeyman were working alone he could complete the
job in 8 hours. It would take the apprentice 25 hours if he worked
alone. The Solution is :
The journeyman could do 1/8 of the job in one hour. The
apprentice could do 1/25 of it in an hour. Working together
they could do 1/8+ 1/25 or 16/100 of it in a n hour. 16/100 ~ 1
hour, 1/100 ~ 1/16 hour, 100/100 or all the job ~ 100/lX1/16~
6)1 hours.
Example 2. If "A" can do a piece of work alone in 16 days and
B, alone, ca n do the same work in 9 days, how long would it
take if both worked together?
A ~ 16 days, could do 1/16 in One day
B ~ 9 days, could do 1/9 in one day
Both together could do 1/16+ 1/9 in one day.
1
1
25
.
16 + 9 ~ 144 ~ fraction of work they could do together
in One day.

25
144· ~ one day
1
1
144 ~ 25 day

144 144
19
144 ~ 25 ~ 525 days.
Example 3. If press number one will prin t 1500 per hour and
press number two, 2100, how long wil l it take both running
together to print a run of 85,000 copies?
No. 1

=8~~ggO

No.2

=

of the job in one hour.

8;~~~0 of the

job in one hour.

1500
2100
3600.
Together 85,000+85,000 = 85,00010 1 hour.
3600
36
85,000 = 850 = 1 hour.
850 859 . 11
·850 = 36 =23 18- hours.
Example 4. A job of 100,000 is to be folded on t wo folders, one
with a capacity of 3000 per hour, and the other with a ca pacity
of 4200 per hour. How long will it take both folders working
together to complete the job?
Folder No.1
T

Folder No.2

3000
3
100,000 or 100 per hour.
4200 _ 42
100,000- 1000 per hour.

3
42
Together 100 + 1000
72
1000

=

72
1000 per hour.

1 hour

=

1000 _ 1000 _
.
?
1000 - """72 - 13 hours, 53 mmutes, a nd _0 seconds.
Example 5. A job of 50,000 impressions is set up in 3 ident ical
forms and put on 3 separate presses. Press number one runs
1200 per hour, number two, 1400, and number three, 3000 per
hour. How long will it take to run the job.
1200 .
No. 1 = 50000 10 1 hour.
1400 .
No.2 = 50000 III 1 hour.
N o. 3

=

3000·
5000010 1 h Our.

1200
1400
3000
5200.
Together 50000 + 50000 + 50000 = 50000 10 1 bour.
50,000

=

50000
5200

=

8
913 hours.

Ratio and Proportion 1
Find the missing term in each of the following proportions.
1. 8:16::5:x

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

9:x::24:8
x:7::25:5
36:4::x:5
a:3::5:27
2+y=3 + 21
9/24= 3/w
7+42=d+ 12
5:x=20+8
m/8=14/16

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

20:30::6:"
3:7::h:9
5:2::r:35
3:c::9:14
5:a::3:6
r:3::6:7
3:6: :7 :n
6:7::m:19
7 :b::19 :5
19:c::5:6

Exercise Ratio and Proportion 3
1. If 100 pound of type metal contains 62 pound of tin,
how many pounds of tin in 836 pounds of metal?
Solution:
100: 836: :62:x
100x=836X 62
x= 836 X62

100

527.32 pound.

2. If 756 pound of metal contains 189 pounds of antimony
bow many pounds of antimony in 7652 pounds of metal?
3. If there 8 ounces of blue ink in 3 pounds of green bow
many ounce in 472 pounds? Do not cbange the pounds to ounces.
4. If the size of a cut is 18x28 picas what would be the
length of a cut 24 inches wide to be in the same proportion?
5. If a job is 33x42 picas how long will be a sheet of paper
on which it is printed if the sheet is 7 inches wide and is to be
in t he same proportion?
6. If a piece of paper is 6x872, how wide must a type form
be if the length is 42 picas and the type form is to be in
proportion?
7. If a job in 6-point Caslon occnpies 96 square picas wbat
will be the approximate area of the same job in 8-point type.

RATIO AND PROPORTION

Ratio is t he relation between or t he comparison of two
numbers. T hings measured by t he Slime un it may be compared
in two ways, by subtraction and by division . One may say
t hat a page 6 inches long is 3 inches longer than one 3 inches
long or he could Ray it was 6/ 3 0 1' twice as long. A comparison
of two things by di vision is know n as ratio. Only li ke things or
like units can be compared , such as t he width of one line wit h
the width of a nother. A ratio indicates a division a nd may be
expressed 6+3, 6/ 3, or 6: 3. I n t he second case t he dots are
omitted from t he div ision sign and in the t hird case t he line is
omitted but each means that the 6 is to be divided by t he 3,
When two ratios are equal t hey a re said to be in proportion .
For example, if a post 3 feet high casts a shadow 4 feet long
then one 6 feet high would c~st a shadow 8 feet long . T he ratio
of the posts is 3: 6 (read 3 is to 6) and the ratio of t he shado ws
is 4:8. Thu8 one has t he two ratios 3/ 6 = 4/8, or 3 :6 = 4 :8, or
3:6::4:8 (read 3 is to 6 as 4 is to 8) whieh would make a pro
port ion, In a proportio n, the fi rst and fo urth terms are know n
as the extremes and the second ar.d third terms are known as
t he means. The means or middle term, in t he pmportion
3 : 6 :: 4: 8 are 6 and 4 and the extremes or end terms are 3
a nd 8.
One of the fundarnetal laws of proport ion is that the pro
duct oj the means i. equal to the product oj the extremes, or, as in
t he example, 3X8 ~ 4 X6 . Th is law will help solve a ny pOl'por
tion problem in which one of the terms is missing. For example,
3:x=4:8
4x = 24 (Product of meuns=product of extremes)
x~6 (Dividi ng both sides by 4)
0"

a :6::4:8
8 a~ 24

a=3
01',

3 : 6 :: r :8
6r= 24
r=4
or ~

3:6 :: 4:w
3w =24
w=8

The relation of the length of a page to its width Or t he
ratio of t he page can be either pleasing or distasteful, for
exa mple, a square page is not pleasing, t hat is, the ratio of
length to wid t h is not pleas ing. Certain rat ios which have been
used many years are pl easing because of their long usage. One
of t hese pleasing rati os is called t he Golden Oblong which is
near t he ratio 3 : 5. The act ual ratio of t he Golden Oblong is
1 : 1.62. The ratio 3: 5 may be reduced to 1 : 1.66 by means of t he
proportion ,
3 : 5 :: 1 :x
3x ~ 5

X= 5/ 3 = 1.66
This means that for each unit in width t he length will be
1.66 times that unit. For example, to de termine how long a job
must be if it is to be according to t he Golden Oblong and is
6 inches wide we would multiply 6 X 1.66 = 10 inches. One
usually speaks of a ratio as 1 : 1.66 rather t han 3 : 5.
Another pleasing rectangle is the hypotenuse rectangle.
This is a rectangle whose length is the same as the diagonal of
a square the sa me size as the wid t h of t he rectangle . For
example , what would be the hypotenuse ob long of a sq uare 3
inches wide? This square would have a diagonal which is equal
to ..; 3' + 3 ' or ..;18 = 4.24. Then the oblong would be
3 x 4.24 or 3 x 474:. The ratio of the hypotenuse oblong is
1 : ";2 or 1 : 1.414.
An interesting and valuable featu re of the hy poten use
oblong is t hat no matter how many times t he sheet is fold ed
the resul tant sheet will have t he same ratio.
Another oblong much used by printers is known as th e
printers oblong or the Double Hypotenuse Oblong . This oblong
is made by taking the diagonal of t he hypote nuse oblong and
using this measurement as the height of the new oblon g. The
ratio of the Printers Oblong is 1 : ";3 or 1 : 1.732. A fourt h
pleasing oblong j . the Regular Oblong whose ratio is 1 : 1.5.

COMMONLy-USED RATIOS

Golden Oblong
Hypotennse Oblong
Regnlar Oblong
Double H ypotenuse
or Printer's Oblong

1:1.62
1:1.414 or 1:v2
1:1.5
1 :1.732 or1:v'3

To find the longer side of a rectangle of which the shorter
sid e is known or given one multiplies this known side by the
larger term of the ratio desired. For example, what wi ll be the
length of a form whose width is 30 picas and a Hypotenuse
Oblong is desired? 30 =the lmown width. 1.414 is t he largest
term of the Hypotenuse ratio. 30X 1.414= 42.42 picas =the
length of the oblong. Then the form would measure 30 X42.42
picas to he a H ypotenuss Ohlong. What would be the length of
a Double H ypotenuse Oblong whose width is 30 picas? 30 X
1.732 = 51.96 picas. A regular oblong wi th a wid th of 30 picas
would be 45 picas tall.
T o find th e wid th of a n oblong of which t he length is known,
one divides by the larger term of t he ratio desired. For example,
what is t he wid th of a Golden Oblong whose length is 30 picas?
30 picas-d.62 = 18.5. The width of a Regular oblong would
be 20 picas.

BOND PAPER- WEIGHT AND SIZES

Bond as applied to paper is a term which was formerl y
applied to an all -rag paper intend ed for government bonds, but
now the term applies to a strong and rattly, more or less t ra n
slucent paper with a hard surface, made of rag or sulphite
t reated wood or both, and used largely for letter heads and for
typewri ter or any other form on which wri t in g is to be do ne in
ink. Bond as well as other .aper is manufactured in different
t hickne.;ses an d differen t sizes to meet t he various needs of the
printing trade.
Some of t he factors which govern t he selection of t he thick
ness of a sheet of paper are the style of the printed piece,
whether it is to be stitched or hand led loose, the number of
pages in the book or job, whether it is to be mail ed with ot her
materal Or not, the size of t he printed piece, tbe amount of
ha ndlin g which the print ed piece will r eceive, the cost of pro
ductio n, and the mailing cost of the fini shed product. The
thick ness of the sheet de termin es the weight of the paper. The
basis for the weight of pa.per is the weight of 500 sheets or one
rea m. I<'or example, a rea m or 500 sheets of bond paper 17X22
inches in size may be secured in any of the following thicknesses
Or weights, 13, 16,20, and 24 pounds. Paper is known as 13, 16,
20, Or 24 pou nd paper regardl ess of the number of sheets or the
size. Considera bl e experiences is necessary befor e one can
readily determine the difference between t he various weights.
A sheet of 24-pound paper is a lmost twice as t hick as a sheet
of 13 pound.
Pa per is mad e in many sizes for t he convience of the printer.
Th e sizes in which Bond paper is made are found in the table
below. Those marked' a re usually carried in stock by most
paper supply houses while those not marked ca n be ordered
from the paper mill.
BOND PAPER S IZES

16 X 21
17 X 22'
17 X 28'

18 X 23
19 X 24'
20 X 28

21 X 32
21 X 33
22 X 34

23 X 36

24 X 38'
28 X 34'

The size most used is 17 X 22 inches. 17 X 22 is known as
the basic size from which the weights of the other sizes are
del ermined. For example, a ream of paper marked 17 X 22-20
means that 500 sheets 17 X 22 will weigh 20 pounds, and the

paper is known as 20-pound substance or merely 20-pound
paper. A ream of the same thickne.. of paper in a larger size
would of course , weigh more. To determine how much more, or
less, a ream, different from the basic or 17 X22 size, will weigh
one uses either one of two methods.
The first method is the square inch method which considers
the number of square inches in each of the two sizes and
deter mines t he weight of one by a comparison with the known
weight . For example, what is the weight of a ream of 20-pound
paper 17x28. This means that a ream 17x22, the basic size,
weighs 20 pound.
17 X22 is 374 square inches
17X28 is 476 square inches
374 square inches = 20 pounds
476 square inches=

~~~ X20 pounds= 25.45

Then a ream of 20-pound paper 17 X28 would weigh 25.45
or as it is known by the paper companirs 25.5 pounds
The second method known as the proportion method often
often saves much mul tiplication because one is able to caneil
some of t.he terms. The formula for fi nding the weight is.
U T i ht f th
;
Basic WeightXNew Size
" e_g a
e new s.ze
B'S'
- -
asIC Ize
In t he problem above one would have
W . -ht f h
. - 20 X17 X28 _ 280 - 2C
"elg 0 t e new Slze 17 X2'2
;).45

- -n--

The proportion method is determined by the following
statements:
New weight is to the old weight as the new size is to the
old size.
New weight : old weight:: new size: old size
New weightXold size=old weight X new size
' ht _ old weightXnew size
N ew W
"mg .
.
oId SIze
Applying this to a problem.
Find the weight of a ream of paper 28X34 basic-size weight
is 24 pounds.
Solution:
T he new weight is what is required .
T he old weight in this case is 24 pounds.
The new size is 28 X34
The old size (or basic size) is 17 X22
New weight: 24 pound:: 28X34: 17 X22
New weight X 17 X22=24 X28X34
.
24X28x34 24X28
New wmght= 17X22- = - 1 1 =61 pounds.

Exercise Copy/Wing l.
Make block layouts showing how to cen tet' the following
capita l lines. Example: 18 characters in 12-point Caslon in a
measure of 24 picas.
18 X .69 ~ 12_42 or 1272 picas
24 picas - 1272 picas ~ 1172 picas
11 72 picas 7 2 ~ 5% picas
12Yz picas

5%" picas

I

i Number or

II Charar.tcrs

Problem

__

Kind o[ Type

1
2
3

24
18
14

4

16

Kennerley

5

12

Bodoni

6

13

Caslon

7
8

15
20

--

Centurj
Century

9
10

32
IG

I

Bodon;
Caslnn

11

18

- - " ' - --.. - - ------

12
13
---- 1415
16

J

i

13
15

I

Bodoni
Caslon

,I

!

35

-'- 32 

36

42

36

42

24

35

18
10 ---

36
20

8
24

18
40

18

..•.

18
19

10
8

Kennerley
Goudv

6

11_~.8__

'

:37

I

Century

20

in P icas

Bodoni
6
18
Caslon
8
17
Century ------ - -6- . ~=:::'-_-_
13 -

12

I

Meuurc

Type

1- - - -1- - - -

-I

17

-----..

Sit:e or

14
18
30

Ken nerley

------

1

Caslon
Bodoni
Goudy
.

36
19
!
17__ 1

-

5% picas

24
18

48
37

36

47

24
36

46

~

".

--

i

Goudy



I

30

-

- -----;u;
32

Exercise Copyfitting 1

1. Determine the factor for the following type :
N early every system of copvjiUinq depends to a large
extent on a character count of the copy. Praetically every
layout 'I'll.a7t has a particular system of his own 'which he
has adapted by experience to his own needs. This experi
ence rather than his chart makes his oum s'l/stem the best
one for his own usc.
8-point Century ltalte. 17 pical.

2. How long would a line of 384 character"S of copy be if
it were set in 6-point Cen tury ?
3. How long would a line of 40 characters be if set in
8-point Bodoni?
4. How much longer will a line of 49 characters be if set
in 8-point Caslon Bold tha n if it were set in Caslon O. S.?
5. If 360 characters are to be set in l2-point Kabel Light
in a measure of 9 picas, how many lin es would there be?
6. Make a block layout showing how one would center
20 characters of l 8-point Bodoni Bold in a measw'e of 28 picas.
Extra Problems
7. How many lines of lO-point Century Expanded will
1696 characters be if set to a mp.asure of 13 picas?
8. Center a line (block layout) of 35 characters if set in
l4-point Bodoni Bold in a measure of 30 pi cas?
9. Make a block layout showing how one would center
a line of 28 characters set in l8-point Century Expanded set in
a measure of 20 picas.

Exercise Copyfitting 2.
Center in a block layout the following lines :
Problem

I

Nnmber of
Characters

1
2

I

92
46

Caslon O. S.
Caslon Bold

35

Kabel Light

5
-6- '

16
32
33

Century Bold
Caslon O. S.
Caslon Bold

7

. 16

Caslon O. S.

3

--4

Ii

r-ha~me

ISize of 'rype

Kind of Type

.-

-I
I

j

In PlCas

6
12

I~~
22

18

34

18
12
18

24 .
29
30 

18

.

I

30

.- :-L-I _-~-: -J Bo~::;;iold --~-:~_I-=--=-~_~_
:
I
.

--11-

10

12
92

12

46

13

16

14

13

15
- . 16

Bodoni
Caslon O. S.

.-

_._-

-

14

Caslon Bold

14

Kabel Bold

1S

Cent ury Exp.

IS

19
45

Century Bold
Bodoni

14
8

17
18

45
45

Bodoni Bold
Century

19
20

45
45

Caslon O. S.
Centu;y-i talic

'

15

(- -s- -2(j '
28

- , , - -_.

16
'--'

12

. _ - - - ,..

I

_

I

14
24

I

24
24

_._8_1
8
8
8

I

24
24

Exercise Copyfitting 3
1. How many characters of 8-point Caslon O. S. can be
put in 10 lines 13 picas wide?
2. How many lines 13 picas wide of lO-point Century
Bold will 875 characters make?
3. If the copy contains 429 characters, the space allotted
on the layout is 10 picas . and the layout is to be in Caslon O. S.,
what is the length of the form if set ill lO-point. What is the
length of a form if set in 10-poir.t leaded?
4. What wii! be the length of a form of 8-point Bodoni
Bold set to 11 picas if there are 892 characters in the copy?
5. What will he t he length of a line of 85 characters set
in 10-point Century Expanded.

Extra Problems

6. From the first paragraph starting the explanation of
Copyfitting On the page following th is, determine the factor lor
this size and kind of type.
7. How many pageso! 30 lines each will 186,943 charactfrs
make if set in lO-point Century Expanded, leaded? The measure
is 24 picas.

COPYFITTING LAYOUTS

It is often necessary in making layouts to know how much
space a given a mount of copy will occupy. From experience a nd
measurements a good layout man can fairly accurately deter
mine and pla n t he various parts of his layout as to t he space
each will fill. Most of the systems of copyfi tting are based on
what is called a character count method , that is, some one has
counted all the characters a nd spaces in an ordinary job a nd
determined how much space the job occupies. From thi s coun t
a nd calculation they have determined the average number of
characters per lin e pica. This average number of characters per
lin e pica is known as t he factor ( 01" the par ticular size of type.
For example, in the following piece of copy set in 12' point
Cloister old style (Foundry) there are 296 characters and spaces
in 6Y2 lines of 17 picas each. T his makes 296 characters for 111
pi cas or 2.6 characters per line pi ca .
N earl y every system of copyfitri ng depends
to a large extent on a character co unt of th e
copy. Prac tically every layou t man has a partic

ular system of his own which he has adapted by
experience to his own needs. This expe rience
rathe r {han his charr makes his own system [he
best o ne for his o wn use.

One may use this factor in detemining the number of picas
a ny number of characters set in 12-point Cloister wil l occupy .
For example, how long will a line of 90 characters be if it is set
in 12-point Cloister O.S.? 90+2.6 = 35 picas.
The following table gives a few of the kinds and sizes of
type with the average number of characters per line pica.
NUMBE
R- .O-~ C- HARA CTERS ..P. ER LINE PICA
- - - ---

-

-

•... _-

TYPE '"
---,.-

-

....
6-PT.

8 ·PT.

... ..•- .

10·PT. .12' PT 'I 14'PT. IS-PT.

Century Ex p. 20A
.
Caslon O.S. 337E

3.S
4.3

- - -2.7- - 2~

30
3.4

2.5

2.2 . 1.9

Caslon Bold 79J \
Bodoni Bold 275J J

3.4

2.8

2.3

-

1.2

12.0 -. 1.5-.

- --

1.7

1.2

1.5

--'-- ---- --

Kabel Light 329
4.1 3.3 2.9 2.5 2.1 1.7
-- -- -- ---Kabel Bold 330
3.S 3.1 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.7
----------Bodoni 175A
1
Century Bold l1SJ } 3.S 3.1 2.7 2.2 2.0 / 1.3
Cochan O.S. 61E :

I

*All the type used in this chart is Monotype.

i

I

Following is the word "Prose" set in Goudy Heavy
(Monotype 3S0) in 14-point. This line measures 3.9 picas, and
has a cap factor of .79, almost the same as I S-point KennerIey.

PROSE
AN AVERAGE LINE OF TYPE CHA S2

AN AVERAGE LINE OF TYPE CHAR
After the cap factor for the type is determined, one
multiplies the number of characters in the copy by this factor
to find out how many picas long the line will be. For example
how long wiII a line of 140 characters of 1S-point Kennerley be,
Solution:
Average character width is .726 picas.
140 characters equal 140 X .726 = 102 picas.
Following is a table giving the cap factor for a few
ordinary faces.
CA P FACTOR FO R A FEW ORDINARY FACES
G
e ll_Ion

-I I 10-l
8

12

!

14

o. s. 3a7EI .37 1.46 1 .57 I .69 1·H

I ao

F

1. 8

j 24

.89

11.261 1..36\ 1.56

Bodo"i Bold

275 1.4.12 1.4891.57 41.697.1.7601.975 11.26,11.551 11.736

Goudy Heovy

29' 1

Kennerley

268

Centu ry

I

I

1.708 1.787 1 11.032 1

12 . ,0

1 ! I I .7 I s l·7271 j 1. 3 1 i1.66
20 1.4071 .494 1.607 1.6671.80211.0121 111.639l1.949

Example 1. If there are 896 characters in the copy to be
set in 8-point Century type how many picas would there be?
If the 896 characters were to be set in a measure of 10 picas,
how many lines would there be?
Solution:
896-.;- 3.0 (the factor for 8-point Century) = 298.6
picas of type or one line 298.6 picas long. If we divide this into
lines 10 picas each there would be 298.6 -.;- 10 = 29.86 lines or 30
lines.
Example 2. If you were going to set copy containing 950
characters in a measure of 12-picas in 10-point Bodoni Bold,
how many lines would there be?
Solution:
950 -.;- 2.3 = 413 picas
413-.;-12 = 35 lines.
Example 3. Center a line of 29 characters of 18-point
CasIon O. S. in a measure of 35 picas.
Solution:
29-.;-1.5= 19.3 picas
35 picas- 19.3 = 15.7 picas
15.7 -.;- 2 = 7.9 picas on each side.
Then if one were making a layout of the above line he
would measure from the beginning 7.9 picas and start sketch
ing in the letters which would run for the next 19.3 picas.

